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men and young women in thneprincipal 
courses, as follows: The A neient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, ond the 
Scientific. 
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preparatory school to theColll'ge, Rnd 
has three similllr courses leadingtothose 
in the Qullege. with an English cour~e 
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business life. 

In the Hchool of..Music the foll(,wing 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
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THE SPECTRUM. 
COSMO MONKHOUSE. 

How many colors do we Bee set, 
Likl1 rinll:s upon God's finger? ~ome say three, 
Some four, some six, some<jleven. All ogree' 
To lert.of red, to right of violet, 
Waits darkness deep aB night ond black as jet. 
And so we know what Noah !law we see, 
Nor less'nor more-of God's emblozonry 
A shred-a sign of glory known not yet. 
If red can glide to yellow, green t.o blue, 
What joys may yet await our wider pyes 
When we rewake upon a wider shore I 
What deep pulsations exquisite and new I 
What keener, swifter raptures may surprise 
Men born to see the rainbow and no more I 

......... 
A FEW weeks ago' we announced 

Are You Read- the purpose of enabling, all our 
IpgOollferene .. readers to attend Conference 
MInutes? through the R.ECORDER. For this 

purpose we are giving the pro
ceedings of Anniversary Week in detail,as they 
come from the pens of the various secretaries. 
Valuable papers, reports, sermons, etc., form 
a part of the matter through which those who 
were not at Salem can learn what was said 
and done. Do you say you "have been so 
busy" that you could not read'l When mat-. 
tel'S of such importance arein hand it is every 
person's duty to" tind time." None of us can 
do justice to ourselves or to the intereflts of 
the denomination without special efforts to 
attend Conference and read the published 
proceedings. We fill the RECOUDER with this 
valuable matter because we know that few 
persons will read the published minutes when 

(" they appear in the Year Book. When they 
come to you in that form you will say, .. I 
have not time for such a masl'.! of matter 
now." You will lay the book aside. and 
probably never open it again. We urge pas
tors, first of all and always, to take timfl,find 
time, make time, for full and careful reading. 
If 'you have failed thus far, go back ·now, to 
your RECORDER of Aug.17 i:tnd read up. The 
pastor who does not thus, will wrong himself 
and his chnrch and the denomination. Such 
matters are not optional. An important 
step toward the development of denomina
tionalism, is that pastors and leading church 
meUl bel'S keep well. informed concerning all 
Our work. Ignorance and partial knowledge 
are large factors in producing 'failure on the 
part of pastors and churches in matters de
nominational. Tbe members of our various 
boards are scattered widely through the de
nomination. Such men and women'ought to 
read of the doings at Sa,lem, of the plans and 
purpose8 of the societies, and of their work,., 
8.8 an official duty and a personal privilege. 
Those who bave done little more than look 
Over the reports of nominatingcommittee8to 
llee if their Damell are kept on or left off, have 

. I r" • 

• 
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not done their duty nor fulfilled their obliga- iterated ipsissima verba in direct ethical teach
tions. He wbo cares only to know that he is ing. Those who t.hink it unnecessary to have 

. honored with a place among the official rep- written cbdes of ethics, take the tlame ground 
resentatives of our work, is not worth.y the with these people in the C.hristian church. 
honor or the place. Position and office mean They assume that the principles of virtue, 
more than empty ,formality. Have you read morality and godliness need not be formulat-' 
the RECOllDERIt'arefully since Aug. TTl If you ed, 'thou shalt;' and.' thou shalt Dot,' but 
have not, will you? "Some of the papers are that they should be so taugh t by the life a.nd 
lost!" That is unfortunate. Who 'was care- example of the Teacher that they are instinc-
less? Send us word if you wa'nt any special tiver'n thehight!st sense in the 'conscientious 
copy since Aug. 17, alid wewill fill your 01'- char cter." 
del', if ,ipossible, without cost. Those who' H ... 

read not, will be ignorant. Those who are THE medical'~nd legal pr(\fessions, 
ignorant will be uninterested. Those who are Value of within their~espective spheres, 
uninterested will neither preach nor practice Written Code •. place the bighest estimate onpos-. 
what they ought. Those who fail in any of itive written codes and directions, 
these particulars will have R. poor standing and base their most valuable conclusions up
before God. To be a good, fait,hfuland effi- on obedience to written documents. It is not 
cient servant of Christ as a Seventh-day Bap- enough for them, that General Principles 
tist, and an efficient worker in the denomina- are recognized. Both these learnedprofes
tion, is not a slight matter. It is a glorious sions demand adherence to specific and 
privilege and a sacred trust. Are you fulfill- minute directions. Many important suits at 
ing that trust, worthily? law turn upon exact ·a.nd exacting forms in 

......... the wording of even subordinate papers, 
IT is a noticeable fact that religi- while judicial decisions adhere to written"·· ... 

18 TbeDeea- OUS lead~rs are more and more statutes, according to the exact "letter." In 
Iogue a Baok . t d t t h t th Number? anxIOus 0 emons ra eta e actual practice, the physician writes a pre-

Decalogue is an obsolete affair. scription. Life and death turn on the exact 
The prominent reason for their anxiety is to forms; words and symbols of that document.' 
be rid of all claims which the Fourth Com- The law demands that the man who com
mandment makes for the Sabbath. The pounds that prescription must be competent, 
Christian Standard of Cincinnati is especially not on general principles, but because of 
busy along this line at the present time. special trainingA. vouched for by legal docu-
Uuder the lead of such representatives of re- mentary evidence, to do the work. The 
ligion other.men are apt pupils. It is well druggist thus compounding must preserve 
known that reputable ph.ysicians have a high the documentary evidence, etc., etc. The con-
90de of ethics. The Post Graduate for July trast between such reverence for, written 
1903, refers to the utterances of the National codes, regul~tions and documents, and the 
Medical Association at it.s late session in New loose talk of many theologians, and others, 
Orleans, and says that a prominent medical about the Ten Commandments, shames the 
journal "rather sneers at one of the great theologians, to say the least. All this rev-
daily newspapers because it thinks the Princi- erence for" the letter of the law," in law and 
pies of EthicsoftheAmerican Medical Associa- medicine, comes because men know the need 
tion rather an unnecessary statement of what of conforming to the demands of fundament-
ought to be self-evident among gentlemen. tal principles and their application in spe-
The first-named writer appears to ,himself to cific cases; and any effort to evade the letter 
have overthrown his antagonist b'y sarcastic- of code or prescription is looked npon with 
ally assuming that some day he will find that SuspICion. That the Ten Commandments 
it is unnecessary to have the Ten Command- have varied and wide-spread forms of applica
ments.If our friend will consider for a mo- tion we know. but that the origin~l docu-
ment it is the doctrine oftheChristian church, mentary prescriptions for the world's guid
that the Ten Commandments have been set ance and healing, written at Sinai, must be 
aside, while their ethics remains unimpaired heeded, is' shown by all history. If theolo
and rather intensified by the teachill~s of the gians were more careful in writing and filling 
Head oftbe Christian Churcb. YetalIadvanc- prescriptions in the name of God and right
ed thinkers have assumed that a. decalogue eOUlmess, all men wonld be gainers. When 
that includes a command to keep the Sabbath God's law demands a full doee of obedienct>, 
Day booly, wbich the Christians never pretend and men prescribe lawlessness" To be takt>n 
to do, qaving changed the. day and all its 1 asdet;Jiredongeneral principles," evil i88ureto 
methodll of being kept holy, need.not be re- tollow. Men who teach tbat the Decalogue is 

.," 
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obsolete, in the name of reliJ!.ion, may leIlLrn,/1 Allen as a Reformer,"by a Varnum what has been. is'lnften rh."", 
'. yaluable lestlons from physicians and lawyers Thomas; "IV. Biography .... by Viola Bab-, oll~ht:to be» 
, in the matter of reverence for written codes cock Kenyon. There are' pictores of Mrs·' fu 

and directions. Allen, President Allen. the Allen Home, and So said'Froude, the bistorian. 
"* the Allen Steinbeirn Museum. This book is "No Man Ever. Every observer of human ex peri. 

"OSE of the larO'est features in the .0. 'beautiful· tribute to a worthy woman. Dreamed Hlm- ence knows this to be t' rue .... . . I self Into 
More Tlian .teachings and example of. Christ whom two generations of students ~OVlDg Y Character." . 'Character,attainments,$tren'gth: 
Exter .... l I'S that servI'ce I' n bl'S kl'nadom I'S called" Mother Allen.'~ 'J'he Editor regrets weakness, succe'ss and ,fal'lure Obedience. ...... ' , " 

far more than outward obedience. the delay in . this notice. because of h~s ab- come by laws of cause and effect !-ts. certainly 
Form'al obedience. with little or no Ffgard for sence, and· hopes that this. comme~d.atJon. of 'as do sunrise and storm. ,.The only. vaille of 

·ttie inner spiritual life, was the bane'. of Juda- th~ book may secure such atteI;ltlOn .and ~reaming of better things and h,igher' life is 
ism in the time oiCbrist. Tbis. more th'an brlD~ such response by way of orders to the the possibility of awakening to new effort to
any other thing, had weakened the Jewish pubhsQe.l·s. as the me,mory of Mrs. Allen calls wards making dreams actual. No man' be
Church and les8ened its power for good. for. PI'lfe 50 cents, net; postage SIX cents. comes eminently good or ba.d in a moment. 
Christ unfolded the deeper meaning of obed· All surplus from sales, above t.he cost of the Patience,and hard work trial' and re·trial 
ience and sought to bring his followers up to bo~k ~o the Literary ~oci.eties, goes. to .the are the steps to attb.inme~t, and equally th~ 
a high spiritual plane. His life glows with AbIgail Allen, Scholarship ID .the ODlv~,rsity., steps to non-attainment of good, and certain 
the glory of the inner light. He was at one with Send orders to Eva St. ClaIr CbamplIn, .AI- attainment of failure. To say "attainment 
God, through communion and obedience,and fred. New York. From page 12, we transfer offailure" is not a contradiction. 'l'hewritel"s 
at one with men iu sympatMy, love.and help. the f?llowin g Rtanza .... which ~x~I'esses ~I·S. fatber was a man of apbori8ms, one of which 
fulness. He rejoiced in beariug burden~ for Allen swell-known .characteristic of bemg. was: "Some people have a winning way of 
men, fn defendiqg truth, and in suffering for helpful to others: making people diswke them." Young man, do 
the sake of righteousness. He welcomei ob- ' ~May r reach not be satisfied with dreams, nordeluded with 
ligation and rejoiced in responAibility. 'l'bose That pu . eaven. be to other souls the falsehood that goodness can come to you. 

The cup of st· Dgth in some great agony, 
who !1re trul,Y his' followers will have of his Enkindle gen rous ardor, feed pure love. . without adequate purpose and; effort. Eal'n-
spirit, will be moved b'y the' same high pur- Beget the smiles that have no cruelty- estness and convictions are the source oi"all 
pose. and will, welcome responsibilit,,Y and Be the sweet pl'esence of a good diffused, 'success, all goodpess. all desirable character. 
rejoice in obligation. Thus their lives will be And in diffu~ion ever more intense, Dream as milch as you will, but act far more 
enriched. ' "SO shall I join the choir invisible, tban yo'u dream.' 

Whose music is the gladness of the world. 
~" . -George Eliot. "''''''' 

'BECAUSE he acted from motive':!. 
How Could thus high, and sought ends which 
Christ Con... • ." 
.Iemn Others? .made for righteousness, ChrIst 

must condemn tbose who act from 
low motives ~nd those who, knowing the way 
of truth and duty, are indifferent or disobedi
ent. Our" most· sympathetic and, helpful 
friends have the right to condemn. because 
they are sy m pat hetic and friendly. . Their 
condemnation works for good, unless we are 
sadly perverse. and negligent. In Christ's 

. lament over .Jerusalem, we find the key-note 
of aU his condemning. It is pathetic, more 
of wailing than of complaining. Oh, that 
thou wouldst know and do what is for thine 
own good. Oh, that thy blindness and 
lethargy would give way to seeing and doing 
the things which make for thy peace .. Tbus 
he spoke then, thus he condemns now. Be
cauE:!e his condemning is tender witb pathos, 
and intense with grief over our folly, it is not 
less, but more. to be dreaded. Condemnation 

. . 
which springs from the fierceness of anger or 

,the personal bitterness of one who breaks out 
in vindictive fury, awakens opposition and is 
robbed of balf its force. But such condemna
tion as Christ gives is doubly powerful, be
cause love is behind it and tenderness a.nd 
sympathy pervadeit. Apply all this to your
self. Search yourself. Find what things 
Christ condemns· in you. Most of all, see 
that your life is never content with outward 
obedience. We do not say that such is wholly 
worthless, but it must be said that unless the 
deeper spiritual life, throbbing with love and 
fervid with the desire to obey, is the source of 
obedience, life and service are of little worth. 

"''''''' DUInNG the absence of the Editor. 
AblpllA. in the summer, tbere came to our 
Allen. desk a book of 68 pages, neatly 

gotten up, entitled ... An Offering 
to the Memory of Abigail Ann Allpn." etc. 
!thas been prepared and published by t'he 
Ladies' Literary Societies of Atffred Uni
'versity. It cont~ins: .. I. Character Sketch." 
by Lizzie Nelson Fryer; "II. Her ~ast 
Years," by Susie M, Burdick; "Ill. Mrs. 

On page, 36-37, Mrs. Fryer closes her OUIl readers in the west and else· 
"Character Sketch" with, this tribute to Tit" TllUberwhere will be specially interested 
President and Mrs. Allen: . SUI'ply. in the' increasing consideration 

"'l'hey did not turn to look about them for which is being given to the grow-
results, nor stop to see their work, appre- ing. of trees. Science and economy have 
ciat ed-. there was no time for these. Calls united to give sharp warning. against the 
came fl'om other fields; where large reward' wide-spread tendency to strip the forests 
was offered and labor ~ollld be less, but away from hill-side and valley. The evils of 
earth's rewardB borf;i not Ii. fea'ther's weight such waste are well known. One difficulty 
with them when duty'S"voice was heard. has been -to secure rapid growing and valu
Their bread was the meat that others knew able timber •. since most of the rapid growtbs 
not of. a,nd it supported them undp.r all are soft and non-endurable. Reports from 
trials, keeping their supplies renewed each Australia concerning the growth and quality 
da'y and ready always to divide with other of the Eucalyptus· tl'ee indicate that the 
needy .0nes.Who can ever estimate the good problems of rapid growth. hardness, durabil· 
those worthy two accomplished, 01' appre- ity and superior fuel are all met in tbe 
ciate the privilege of having been directed, re- eucalypts. Among other important thing'S, 
proved, advised; and cheered b'y some of eucalypts are held to be unequaled asa forest 
earth's ra,rest ones. Surely they must have cov,er, as wind'-breaks, as shade trees. as a 
been numbered with God's chosen children; source of timber. fuel, oil, and honey. and as 
yet few there were who saw it fully till the improvers of climate. Although only a few 
visions passed and we were left without them. varieties have thns far been tried in this 
Such lives, such companionships cannot die; cou~try. the success achieved jn adapting 
their blessed influence must last as long as them to American soil warrants government 
time endures, because their spirits were true scientists conducting experiments in saying 
to the Fttther, and have now returned to that the tree has already served moref'sthetic 
Him." and utilitarian purposes than all other forest 

Send for a copy of the book. trees that have been planted on this couti· 
nent. Thus far in America, experimentshave 

"'~'" been made only with tropical and subtropical 
THE RECORDEH calls attention to varieties. 'l'he genus includes about 150 

OurHlslorlc the articles of Dr. Gamble, latel,Y species. some of them adapted to tropical 
Board. published, giving the histor,Y of swamps, others to desert sands, and still 

our Historic Board and a most others' to 10ft,Y altitudes. There are large 
valuable list ofSeventh-da,Y Baptist Churches. tracts of land in the United States wherf.) tbA. 
We also second his appeal for histories of in· growth of such trees will bring untold im
dividual churches. This line of work, so well provement along many of the more impor
begun by Dr. Gamble. ought to go forward tant and necessar.Y lines ofbealth, economy, 
until the library' of our Theological Seminary and perJIlanent good. 
-through the files of the RECORDER· or other-
wise-contains a full history of an Seventh- ~ 
day Ba.ptil'lt Churches. Tbose who attempt THE announcements recently made 
to write general history know how doubl,Y A N",vMethod by the Chaplain of Chicago Uni-

of Keeplng , .. . t 
important the links of history are in the Sunday. VersIty touChlDg Sunday and I s 
specific histories of churcbes, movements' and observance. have drawn out var-
ipdividuals. Dr. Gamble's excellent efforts ious responses from religious newspapers. 
ought to be commended·_ and secon~ed by Among them is the following 'fr.om the 
every pastor and . church clerk. To' know ,Congregationalist of September'2(), 'iM3: . 

. \ 

I!rbfEt8Sl0r C. R. He adersori , chaplain of I a trail ~f drenehed shoes and, bed rag-
ChicagoUriiversityand professorof~ociology, gled skirts:, The drains· were entirely inade

Jormeriy pastor of the Woodward Avenue quate to carry aWRY the water. whichC!ollpcted 
. BaptistChut:ch, Detl'oit, s!tid in a recep.t !pc- about the l'Ipeaker's stand, until Dr. Wood 
ture to his students, that he believed that it was seated upon a miuature island, Again 
would be a gooa thing to encourage young the choir &.nd band took up the faI:Diliar 
men and boys to attend church arid. Sunday- .bymns and s8'ng'~ No, ,Never Alone," .. I \Vill 
school in ~he morning and in the afterno,on' Sing (of My Redeempr," "JesuA Knows All 
allow th~m to play ball. They do not know About My 'l'roubles." "Oeean Billows O'er 
what to do wi'ththemselves.' Provide them Me Ihll.'· 
with games that tax their physical strength A touc.h of humor was unconHciou~ly.added 
and they will. be far more moral tha~ they when they broke into the refraill of the old 
now are. Of course p'rofessor Henderson is gospel hYOIn, which rOllS: 
well aware that his Baptist brethren in the 
ministry will not agree with him. but he says 
he bas studied the question carefully and 
reached the conclusion that baseball Sunday 
afternoons should receive the approval of 
Cbristian people." 

Professor Henderson represents the ad va:::lce 
'guard of no,Sabbathists among the Baptists. 

The trend which he vuices has grown rapidly 
and is strong in Baptist circles. 

"'" TilE RECORDER will not resume 
}'royer the pUblication of Prayer Meet· 
MeetingToplc8. ing Topics at present, siDce it 

• ,·hopes that the studies in Denom
illationsl Histor,Y' and Doctrine. which have 
beell committed . to the Sabbath School 
Board by the General Conference. will be 
brought out at an early day, and that the 
cOllsideration of these stlldies in connection 
with the Sixth· Day Evening Serviee will be 
taken up, according to the judgment of pas
tors and churches. Such consideration would 
be a large fact'or in the developmen t of de
llominationalism which is so much needed. 

,"~ 
A DEMONSTltATION of religious in

ASh.lter In fluence appeared in Philadelphia 
_Time .~ 

of Storm. . on the 27tb of Septemoer. A 
gospe,1 tent in Fairmount Park was filled with 
1,200 people on that ~unday night.' when a 
fierce storm of rain and windsweptdown upon 
the park. Without warning. great rents were 
made in the canvas and the place was in
vaded by the floods. The Public Ledger 
descl'ibes the scene as follows: 

"No one stirred except to draw up more 
closely each against his neighbor to get 
further from the rain. E~cape was virtually 
impossible. The meeting place is a quarter 
of a mile from a car line or a building of any 
kind. Dr. 'Vood saw the situation. and. un
able to make himself beard, motioned to the 
choir to sing. The leader. Mrs. Munford, 
who is a well known contralto soloist, saw 
the need of a hymn which would quiet the 
more nervous members of the congregation. 
and played the opening strains of "My Faith 
Looks up to Thee" on the organ. Asthe 
choir sang the first words. the old hymn was 
taken up by the congregation of chilled and 
drenched worsbippers. and the voices rose 
abo, e the noise' of the storm, the crash of 
falling boughs and the flash of the light-
·ning. . 

" "Ro~k of Ages," "I Need Th€~ry Hour," 
Leanmg on the Everl~g Arms." "On

ward Christian Soldiers" and" When the Roll 
is Called Up Yonder" followed each other 
until the listeners and the singers, huddled 
together upon the damp benches. were quiet. 
edt Rnd· there was not the slightest evidence of 
fear. As the storm increased and the rain 
came do'wtdrigre~ttorrerits, the streams of 
Water poured down the sloping llsphalt fioor, 

.. Wiltin I get home, 
. 'When I get home, 

All sorrow wlll be o'er, 
Wben I gfthome." 

, As they sang the words of this song, the 
sky in the west was flooded with a brilliant 
red. and the sun broke through the clouds. 
The rain wavered, then stopped and the storm 
was over. 

A curiously silent throng walked away.very 
evidently deeply impressed by the song Her
vice in the midst of tbe storm. One man said 
to his neighbor. "That was the best revival 
service I ever attended." 

"''''~ 
TUADE with our next·door neigh

T .... de With bor on the south' cnntinues to ex·, 
Mexico. c€ed alll'ecords. Fig·m·escompil. 

ed by the Department of Commerce 
and L<lbor, through its Bureau of Statistics, 
show that during the last fiscal .year our 
Mexican commerce was greater in both the 
export and import business than in 1902, al
though that year 'made ~ new high.water 
mark in our-trade with Mexico. 

During the year ending June 30. 190H, the 
value of goods imported from Mexico amount· 
ed to $41.313,711; while. on the other hand, 
she'·purchased from our merchants $42.257,-
106 worth. According to the latest available 
Mexican8tati~tics. about 60 per Cf'nt of the 
total value of goods imported by that country 
in the fiscal year 1~02, came from the United 
States, as compared with a little over 55 per 
cpnt in 1,890. Of the goods exported from 
Mexico, we took about 80 per cent in 1902 
and abou't 68 per cent in 1890. 

BEYOND THE HAZE. 
A WINTER RAM£lU; RJj]vl~mE. , 

The road WIlS Bt.l'aill:ht, the afternoon was Il:ray, 
. Tbe frost hnng glisteninll: in the silent air; 
0,. eithl'r band thl.' rimy fields were bare; 

Beneath my feet rolled out the long white way, 
Drear as my he',rt, and brightl'Dl'd by no roy 

From tbe wide winter Bun. whose disk reclined 
In diAtant, copper sullenness. behind 

The broken network of the wHltern hedge
A crimson blot upon the fading day. 
Three travelers went before me,-one alone, 

Then two tOll:ethl'r, who their fing.ers DurAed 
Deel) in their pockets, and I wHtched the first 

Lapse in the curtain the slow haze had' thrown 
AcrOHS the vipta whieh had been my own; 

Next vanished the chill comrades. blotted out 
Like him they followed; but J did not duubt . 

1'hat there beyond the baze the travelers 
Walked in the fashion my sight had known. 
Only" beyond the haze;" oh. sweet belipr' I 

That this is also death; that those we've kissed 
Between our Bobs art' just" beyond the mist;" 

" An easy thought to juggle with to grief I 
The gullileeml! measureless. and'Dpath a thief. 

Can we, who were so hi~h and are so low, 
So clothed in love, who now in tatters go, 

Echo Rerenl'ly, ., Just beyond the haze," 
And of a Budden find a trite relief? 

Tbat which is good to be done cannot be 
done too soon;, and. if it is neglected to be 
done early, it will ~requently hap'pen· that it 
will not be done at aU.-Bishop Mant. 

' . 

, '. 'J 

. Popuifl,r SCience. 
., . H. H. BAK~;K • 

. ---------;-::-. -c....--+t-f-i __ .c.... 

OFF FOR, lHE ANTARCTIC REGIONS. 
Anothrr relief expedition Railed from Dlln

dee, Scotland, on August 2hit, in' search of 
the Britil;liexpiol'ing vessel Discovery,now in 
the Antartic regions. 

The Discovery has ollce beeD found by a re
lief expedition, a report mude from which we' 

'. ~ . 
gave· a synopsis in THE RECOIWER a short 
time ago, showing that 1 he exploring party 
had gone nearest the" pole" of 'aay, and was 
yet determined, t'o persevere and reach that 
central point,if possible . 

The Discovery was sent out by the Royal 
Geographical Society of London and the 
Hoyal Society jointly. Now Scotland lends a 
hand, and sends a second relief expedition to 
see how they are progressing, and to afford 
relief if needed: also to bring horne any who 
are disabled or m'ay desire to retllrn. 

'rhere,does not seem to be anything going 
on of late toot eclipses the work of, exploring 
the fields of ice and snow that surround the 
" poles" of our ea.rth. , 

Since America was brought into notoriety 
byColllmbus, every other section of 'any im
portance has been explored, and its adapta
tion considered. Th!,)" poles" each co'ntain a' . 
circuit of f!'Om two tuthree hundred miles 

to 'be_explored, and there now appears to 
a rivalry between nations to see which 

shall be the first to reach ei t her of tbe •• poles." 
No inclemency 0' weather. or suffering' by 

long continued cold, or the thollght of com
fort to be found at home among friends, 
dampen the ardor of those who have more· 
t~all once passed years iuthose inhospitable 
regions from wanting to return again. 

Mr. Anthony Fiala" who is the leader of the 
second Zif'gler expedition, now iii the frozen. 
regions of the N ort h, has spent much ti!!le 
there. 

We also learn that Mr. Pear,Y, of world- . 
wide reputation, who has spent ;years there 
and suffered the loss of some of his toes. has 
not only applied to the government, but hat> 
again obtained another furlough, to take an 
expedition North and make another pffortto 
reach the pole, (t his will bp. the, fifth) a~)d to , 
start on the 4th of J ulynext. 

While we feel a deep interest in having the 
•• poles It located, and the historical .and 
astronomical surroundings developed. yet we 
have no desire to endure t he climatic influence 
that would be brought to bear upon us, and 
where tbere could be no relief obtained, and 
we had nothing to do but grin and bear it. 
though we perhaps might even now be in
ducpd to take a band in helping contrive a 
carry-all for traveling in a direct rou te from 
leaving ship 'to the pole. Of course, the 
carry-all would consist of a combination of 
sledge, life. boat and captive balloon, the lift
ing power to be shifted below deck when not 
needed above; the motor to be at least a 100 
dog power. attached to a "new mechanical 
movement." for which we received a patent 
some years ago. A device. consisting of a 
single wheel. having spurR for ice, wbich would 
accommodate itself to all inequalities of sur
face, running along by the side of thp carry
all some ten or fifteen feet awa,Y and allowing 
of all SOl'ts of tippings or twistings, of either 
itself or the.' carry-all, -yet would take you 
straight or in any direction. Thegasoliile to 
drive it would 'not exceed (wethink) in weight 
or bulk, the'foodfor the d9gs, while the 'dis
tance traveledwo~ld be greatly exeeeded .. 
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CONFERENCE, EC,HOES. • 
P. F; RANDOLPH. 

, ~ Not many of: the flood things in the late 
ConferenCe were more interesting and instruc
tive' than the early hourlj of" Bible study" 
with Dr. Main. To tho~nterested i in the 
promotion ()f Bible study)':>~in'the study it
self, these sessions Were in sely instructive 

, in both manner and m ter. In 'mild , unob
trusive delivery the li teneJ,'B were held sp!lll
bound. Themetho of teaching a familiar 
passage, of engaging each member' of the 
class, and the suggestions to them as teach
ers, were each characteristic 'of the speaker. 
He followed no ruts. The applications were 
strikingly original, impressive and practical, 
yet were plainly, naturally drawn from the 
text. 

~ontrasting these hours of Bible study with 
the usual Sabbath-school hour, the question: 
How shall our older people be kept in the 
Sabbath· school, seems more than half an
swered. Not that teachers must be theologi
cal deans, but that they must fit themselves 
for the work; master the subject, study thor
ougbly the lesson, mature their own plan of 
presentation; know the points to make, the 
end to gain, allow no loss of time in useless 
class dilScussion nor ventilation of pet the
ories, and yet encourage interrogation. Lay. 
men and preachers alike need the prepara. 
tion, and the dean told us that both classes 
were now under training in the theological 
department of our university. To supply 
suitable teachers, our churches should en· 
courage their young men and women to take 
this trailling and qualify themselves for the 
work, not only as teachers in the Bible ser
vice, but as instructors 'of oth~r teachers. 
But we need not wait for these. Youths who 
make good teachers in secular schools, caQ 
by self-preparation become efficient Bible 
teachers. 

If the question was not fully answered, what 
, else is needed to retain adults in the Bible 
service? Notice, these sessions of Conference 
were for Bible study, not Sabbath-school, 

, though eminently appropriate for the Sab· 
bath; the numbers in attendance increased; 
those who came once were held to the last· , 
they were largely men and women; it was 
not called a school; nor was there any 
thought of discipline there. There is much in 
the manner and matter of divine service, and 
there may be something in its name. The 
idea of discipline is so inseparably associated 
with the Sabbath·school that the leaders of 
Conference assigned "Sabbath-school Disci
pline" to the first speaker in the Sabbath
school hour, and the subject was well present
ed by a school teacher who knows well the 
necessity of juvenile discipline. Almost ever.V 
speaker on the subject of Sabbath-schools 
will insist that the school is for parents a~ 
well as childrfm, and yet inad vertantly will 
allude to its inmates as children, the school 
88 a nursery. Thus, so deeply rooted is this 
idea that the Sabbath-school is for children. 
Not every adult Uhristian can enjoy school 
discipline fifty-two Sabbaths in a year. It 
may work in a penal institution,butthere are 
be~ter things for exemplary worshippers. 
Some may enjoy it, others from, (;onstant ur
ginPo' may submit, but there are those who 
are .mo~e benefitted by private ~tudy and 
meditatIOn. A youth, mOl~t faithful in Sltb
bath-flChool, W88 solicited on attaining man
hood, to continue in the school. He replied, 

" lam too old to go tOflch'bol.'~ The idea of 
enforced restraint and compUlsion cannot be 
seJlar~ted from the name as commonly used. 
If there is a more appropriate desi'gnation 
why not use it. It is not ne,cessary for pro
gressive Americans to cling to inappropriate 
usages of centuries ago,' as Eoglish di vines 
(and some Americaus) still ~risist we should 
do, in the use of the word Ghost when allud
ing to the Holy Spirit. There have been' ad~ 
vancements il,l the Sabbath-school idefl since 
it first gathered neglected' children from the 
street and taught them to read. Now relig
ious instruction only' is given, 'the Bible 
alone is the text book. men and wouien are 
to join in the services. Wbyshould the name 
alone remain inappropriately the same? 
Why should it not indicate the enlarged and 
superior character of the assembly? The'age 
of the attendants, the character of the ser
vices, and place, all demand a better designa
tion. What shall it be? 
It was not for General Freemont to pro

claim freedom to the rillaves in his depart
ment, but his act gave impulse to the needed 
work, and at the proper time competent au
thority issued the proclamation and the 
shackles were removed. It is not for the 
writer' having little influence to suggest the 
liberation of Bible students in church from 
the bondage of a name. 'l'hat was done veal'S 
ago b'y a department (denominational) 'Iead
er who said, call it the Bible Service, the Bible 
Service of the church. But competent, influ
ence has yet to issue the effective proclama
tion giving men and women liberty to attend 
this service without being constantly remind-, 
ed by the name, of subjection to iuvenile dis
ci pline. 

A Bible service freed from all unnecessa.~y 
appearance of discipline, led by superinten
dent and teachers who have fitted themselves 
for the service, studied the lesson thoroughly, 
selected appropriate salient points of applica
tion and formed a definite plan for presenta
tion, will certainly attract and hold Christian 
men and woman who love the precious lessons 
of the word. ; 

As the late Conference ,did so much toward 
re-adjusting our forces for greater unity in 
work, may the Bible services share in the ben
efits of the re.adj ustment, and the Conference 
Bible study and its splendid address on Sab-, 
bath-school discipline continue to echo until 
all the forces of our church communities are 
nnited in the Bible services of the church. 

SALEM, W. VA. 

A BLACKSMITH FOR GENTRY, ARK. 
Dear Sabbath Recorder: 

Because I desire to be of some benefit to 
Sabbath.keepers, and to my fellowmen gen
erally, and becausp I feel confident that there 
is more than one Seventh.day Baptist first
class blacksmith who would be glad to find 
just such a location as Gentry, and because I 
know, after over a year's acquaintance with 
the blacksmith's patrons here, baving hear'd 
their unanimous expressions of opinion that 
they wlt'h for a first·class blacksmith. This, 
wish is ivtensified by years of poor smithing. 
The old time smith here is letting loose of 
work and desires to quit; these ar~ my rea
sons for writing this note to the RECORDER. 
Our present smith is getting old, is a f~'uit 
grower, a.nd resides a mile from town, and 
would sell out gladly. A blacksmith who can, 
a.nd will,do first-class work, one who is expert 
at hor8eshoeing-half tbeworkllf~1'8i.liboeing 

horses-one who can weld steel tireS for hug_ 
gies and hacks, and do· other steel welding j . 

one who can and will do "fine work, tern-per 
well· drills and other edge tools, and who has' 
some capital to put into the business,($200), 
and who has patient persistence-"staying .,,1 

q ualitie<;l "-can do well here. ,,' " , I ' 

, I have beendoiDp; conslder~ble wood Jvork 
and have, bBcome q'uitea little acg~ainted 
with the people and have heard our old-time 
blacksmith often say he would cheerfull;y giVe 
place to It smith_ ' There are about forty-five 
to fifty SeveJlth-day Baptists and Seventh_ 
day Ad'ventist familiesh,ere, and a good Sev
enth-day Baptist blacksmith would get all the 
smithing by buying the old smith out. 

WELLWISHER, 

Any one desiring further information con. 
cerning the matter in the abo,ve communica. 
tion, may address. 

F, J. HENDERSON. 
GENTRY, AIlK. 

, . MEETINGS AT HEBRON. PA. 
The q Ilarterly meeting of the Hebron, Reb· 

r~n Centre and' Portville churches convenp.d 
with the Hebron Uentre church, September 11 , 
1903. Rev. B. li'. Rogers of Alfred, N.Y., and 
Rev.W. D. Burdickof Nile, N. Y., were present. 
There was a good congregation throughout 
the meetings., The weather fine. 

On Sixth-Day evening the sermon was by 
W D, Burdick. Text, James 4: 17. Theme, 
"The Sins That Are Knowingly Committed." 

On Sabbath morning the sermon was by B. 
li'. Rogers. Text, Matt. 25: 24, 25. Theme, 
"The work of the church not so much de· 
pendant on the efforts of the richly.gifted few 
as upon the one·talented many." 

On Sabbath afternoon there was a sermon '. ' by W. D. BurdICk. Text, Acts 5: 15. Theme, 
,. Unconscious Influence." 

Evening after the Sabbath, sermon by B. 
F. Rogers. Text, Luke 18: 13. 'Theme, 
" What is Embraced and Implied in the Pob· 
lican's Prayer." " 

First.Day morning, sermon by W. D. Bur
dick. Text, Acts 5: 15. Theme," The Place 
of Healing," 
Firs~-Day Afternoon, sermon by B. F. 

Rogers. Text, Mark 13: 37. Theme, "Watch· 
fulness." 

In the evening there was a prayer meeting 
led by W. D. Burdick. :Following this Bro. 
Burdick gave an excellElDt address to the 
young people. After that Bro. Rogers spoke 
from Matt. 7: 20. Theme," Some of the Ex' 
pected Fruits of Christian Workers Enumer
ated." 

The words which fell fro~ the lips of tbese 
men of God were instructive and helpful,leav. 
ing good seed to grow iIi coming days. 

, " 

G. P. KENYON, pastor. 

P. S.-Full notices will be given of the semi
annual meeting of the Western Associatioo, 
which is to be held with the First Hebron 
church, October 16, ] 903. Persons coming 
by railroad will please notify Rev. George P. 
Kenyon of the date of arrival and the num
ber to . be provided for. Those coming from 
the West will be met at ConBville, Pa., about 
7 a. m., or 2 p. m.; from the East about 
11:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. G. P. K. 

R F. D., No.2, COUDERSPORT, PA. 

IiiirWhat does your label s8y~ 

Heaven is not '8. stranger's country, but our 
Fat ner's house. 

. LOWER LIGHTS • 
F or Christ alld thel $abbath ; 

-'. ' . 
2'Cor. 4: 6. , . 

OBEDIENCE nETTER THAN SACRIFICE. 
" Behold to obey is better than sacrifice." 

1 Sam. 15: 22. ,There seems to be a great 
, deal of false sentiment these days aboutre
)igion;;, Some church members attend ser, 

: vices regularly, and seem very qevout while 
'at the m~tings; yet thefil'st little trial 
which comes to them so ,ruffles their feelings 

, that they exhibit anything but, ,the spirit of 
Christ. He was an example'of patience. We 
are admonished to "be patient toward all." 
Titus 5 ,: 14. " 

"If any man serve me, let him follow me." 
Our deeds count more than our words. He 
has given'l1s an example that we should "fol
low his steps." We have no right to claim 
the Saviour as our Lord unless we obey. 
"Why call ye me, Lord, Lord. and do not 
tbethings which I say?" Luke 6: 46. 

Unquestiong obedience is what' our Father 
requires. You do not think that your child 
has the true spirit of obedience who is al~ 
ways Bsking "why?" never willing to do 
your bidding unquestioningly. If the child 
has faith in your j Ildgment, he will usually' 
obey without asking the reason. ..,; 

A womall who was formerly engaged in 
mission work became embittered by the suf
ferings she underwent and saw others en' 
dure. She commenced to ask, "Why? Why 
does God p,ermit such conditions to exist?" 
Her faith commenced to grow weaker, and 
she seemed to think more' and more of her 
personal comfort, and, finally, her work was 
taken away' from her. She did not under
stand the depth of a Father's love, who pun
ishes us for our good, and who said: "As 
many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be 
zealous therefore, and repent." The· earthly 
parenL who never rebukes his child does not 
have the deep love that he has' who rebukes, 
even while it grieves him so to do. That 
parent is self.denying who puts aside bis own 
personal feelings to teach the child lessoos 
which will make him good and happy in after 
years. 

If everything was just as we wanted it here, 
and we were always comfortable and happy, 
we should become so selfish as to crowd 
Christ out of our hearts, and should not be 
fit for heaven. Those of all nations and 
kindred~ and peoples and tongues who are 
permitted to wear white robes and stand be
fore the throne, are those who have" come 
out of great tribulation, and have washed 
their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb. Therefore (did you ever 
notice t~at word therefore?) are tbey before 
the throne of God, and serve him day and 
night in his temple: and he that sitteth on 
the throne I:Ihall dwell among them." Rev. 
7: 14, 15. We must not doubt, or aek 
"why?" God ~ is all-wise and all-merciful. 
He loves us infinitely more than earthly par
ent can. If we feel like asking .. why," we 
need to study our Bibles. , . 
'Pr~mp~ obedience. God wants prompt 

obedience. "To-day if ye will hear his voice, 
ha~den not your he~rts." The still, small 
VOIce which bids the sinner corne and seek 
pardon doesn't sav to·morrow or next week 
but now "Behold' DOW is the accepted tiO:le; 
behold now is the day of salvation." It is 
ple8?ing to think of those disciples who" im
mediately left their nets and their father and 
fOllowed Christ. 

, In keeping the Fourth Commandment, we 
lfiu,lIt be particular as to God's time. I am 
gJad' that we still have the time of t,heday '8S 
he arranged it-" the evening and the morn
ing." '" Any other day than the seventh will 
not, do. Those who try to' persuade the~. 
selves that tbey are obeying God by keepi g 
the first day are, greatly deceived. If, a ch:ild 
is told to do an erriuld at a certain hour, 
?,nd be doe.s it ~t another,which may seem 
J~st as well' to, him, he has disobeyed, and 
disaster may result. '" In vain they do wor
ship me, teaching for doctrines the comrriand-
ments of men." , 

Cheerful' obedience. If 'we would, meditate 
more upon God"slove, we should have more 
joy ino;"_~is service, and be like the little girl 
who s/tld: "Every time I think of Jesus it 
makes"",me feel just like, smiling." "A 
merry heart doeth good like' a medicine." 
One postlessed uf a merry heart not' only 
cheerSvand inspir~s those with whom becomes 
in contact, but is alwa,ys doing good deeds . ' 
slmpl.y because he cannot help it, oecauBe 
"the 19ve of Christ constraineth us." 

Implicit obedience. Our Heavenly Father 
requires obedience to all of his commands. 
.. Whoso IiIhall keep the whole ·Iaw, and yet 
offend in one point, he is guilty, of all." 
James 2: 10. God does not want us to pick 
ouLpart of his commandments,and reject the 
others. It has often seemed strange to me 
that First.day people should accept nine of 
the commandments, and thl'Ow away one, the 
fourth, out oC the midst of the others. If 
the Sabbath law were the first or thA last, 
it seems tbat there would be more excuse 
for casting it out. It is appalling to observe 
how men are seeking to fix up the Bible to 
suit themselves. Some time ago a teacher of 
a primary class in a Sunday-school asked 
what day it was upon which Christ passed 
throug-h the cor~ with his disciples. As none 
of them seemed to know, she explained that 
i~ was on Sunday (/) Another, who has a 
high, standing as a religious instructor, 
stated that the Lord sent ,twice· as much 
manna on "Saturday," that the children of 
Israel mig-ht have enough to last -o~er Sun
day (/) We can only'tremble for the final 
reckoning with those who 'make the" word 
of God of none effect through their tradi-
tion." , 

We may give large sums to help the cause 
of missions-even, perhaps, mak!' some sacri
fice to do so-and yet, it we are not willing to 
walk in God's ways, our gifts will not be ac
ceptable. II He that saith he abideth in Him 

, ' , 
ought himself also so. to walk even as he 
walked_" J(>hn 2: 16. 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

I 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Pursuant to the action of the Seventh.day 

Baptist Missionary Society at a meetil!g held 
at Salem, W. Va., August 20, 1903, a meet
ing of said society is hereb.v called to be held 
on Wednesday, October 21, 1903, at 9.45 A. 
M., at the vestry of the Pawcatuck' Seventh
day Baptist church, at Westerly, R.1., for the 
election of officers, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may then be necessary 
or expedient. 

By order of the Society, 
WM. L. C:CARKE, President. 

~ 

Thou canst not gather what thou dost not 
sow. -

As thou dost plant the tree so will it grow. 

Our Reading Rooin.' 
, SU~MERVILLE,Mo.-I am very sorry that 
I am in such a condition that I cannot go 
over the country and tell how good the Lord 
~sto all who will obey him, and how joyful it ., 
IS to hold sweet communion with him in', 
m.v lonely condition; but I never let, an op~ 
,portunity,' pass without saying sOloething 
conclill'ning his kindness to thosewhu' love 
and serve him though they maybe poor and 
alone. I am frequently made to rpjoice be· 
cause of the preser.ceof the blessed Lord. I 
~anr~ot deny him by torsaking his Sabbath 
though I be persecutp,d day by day. I feel 
that my sojourn here is soon to close and 
when I am called away I shall expect to hear 
"Well done-enter thou into the joys of the 
~ord." I desire that my na,me shall be reg
Istered as one of the uncol:ppromising faith
ful. If I cannot be blest with the privilege of 
seeing my brethren of like preciolls faith and 
worshipping God with them, I rejoice at the 
thought of seeing'them face to face in the pre
sence of Jesus and his angels. 

Yours in faith, 
T. G. HELM . 

_,Sept. 25, 1903. 

JUSTLY INDIGNANT.. 
The Scotch have none too strong a reputa- ' 

tion for sweetness of temper under prov:oca
tion, though the" provocation" in the story 
that follows was no small one. 

A London commercial traveller, who had a 
verYl'uddy complexion, after "working'" 
Glasgow, had ,some time to wait for his train 
at St. Enoch station, and bethought himself 
of a :ittle joke. 
, "What is the nallle of this station, mv good 
man 'f" he asked of a porter.' " 

"St. Enoch station, sir." 
A few minutes later he met the same porter 

and said: '" What did.vou call 'this' station, 
porter'! " , 

"St. E,noch'liI. Dae' ye no see the name 
abune the hotel there?" 

Just then the train was shunted in, and our 
English friend got comfortably, seated in a 
third·class smoker along with,a few more pas-' 
sen gel's of the male persuasion. 

"These railway officere are'about the worst 
I ever came across. They can't be civil" reo , , 
marked the Londoner. 

"That's a confounded lee!" said' a Scotch 
farmer. 

"Well," said the Londoner, "I'll bet you 
ten bob I don't get a civil answer from the 
first portel' I ask a que8tion of." ' 

"Done! " replied the old farmer. 
Loo\dng out of the carriage window he 

spied his green friend, and, calling him over, 
asked in his most polite tone: 

"Would you kindly tell me the nameof tbis 
station, porter?" 

"Gang awa,ye bacon.faced old buffer! Pit 
yer daf heid in! " was the answer. 

" , 

Tht! man whose first question, after a right 
course of action has presented itself, is," What 
'will people say'f" is not t he man to do any
thing at all. But if he asks, "Is it my duty?" 
he can then, proceed in his moral panoply, 
and be ready to incur men's censure, and even 
brave their ridicule. "Let us have faith in 
fine actions," says M. de la Cretelle, ." and let 
Us reserve . doubt, and incredulity for bad."-
S. Smiles. ' 

,.' 
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.Missio,n~. 
\ 

By O.U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretar·v. Westerly,R.I. 
.. 

THE next regular meet,ing of the Board of 
Ma,nagers of the Seventh-da.v Bapt,iRt Mission
ary Societyoccnrs October 21, 1~03. Atthis 

. meeting appropriations will be made for the 
year 1904. All reports olthe workers.oD the 

. various missionary fields, and from the, II.1is
sionary pastors for the quarterendingSept. 
30, 1903, should be sentto the Corresponding 
Secret,ary as soon as October 16, also all a p-, 
plications and communications to the Board. 

. We hope that all those VI' hoc wish ~o bri ng any 
matter before the Board at sa,id meet,jng will 
see to it that it is in on time. Some of the mis
sionary pastors complain that they do not 
receive their quarterly appropriations until 
quite a long time after 'the Board meeting. 
The difficulty is this,-the clerk or treasurer 
of the- chtirch that has a missionary pastor 
fails to make a financial statement to the 
treasurer of the Societ,y of the work of, the 
missionary pastor and how much is due him. 
Please see to it that such a statement is made 
to him on time. 

'EVANGELIEj'l' J,. G. BURDICK right after t,he 
General Conference went to the. Middle Island 
()hurch, W. Va,;, to hold evangelistic meetings. 
He was at the excellent qu'arterly meet;ing 
heldlat~ly with that church and followed it. 
up with extra. meetings, which grew in interest. 
There have beeb some conversions and bap
tiAms. When heard from last he was holding 
meetings at Lick Run, in the neighborhood 
of the Middle Island church. 

phoon, a word that sounds so much" like •. "0'.' will have to be n.e~j in the laigber part of the 
Chinese for "gr~at wind" that it s~ms' as if !louse, wood rot~ 80 soon intbis climate. 
that ought to beltsderivationythoughlexico- Much the mostreasonableof the contractors' 
graphers say otherwise. ' ' offers tobuiJd the house, for three thousand 
Duringthreed~ysof last week',l\nd.three Mexican'dollars which is Dot far from the 

days ofthis a missioJlary conference ,was held $1,350 United· States money appropriated 
in the little church up here. Many methods ,for the purpose by the HO!lrd. . 
and ,problems of missionary work were dis- Dou.btIess there will be something in the 
cussed by men who have had .much . Ameripan paper13about the sad filte of· Mr . 
in them ~s well as being picked men to begin Sqen Ohin or· Shen Ke-wei, the newspaper re
with. I wished some of the honest detractors porter who was recently illegally benten to 
of missions and missionaries could be present death at Peking, by order of the Empress 
and hear how sanely and practicably thediffi- Dowag;er, apparently because he knew too 
culties are considered by those who are most much and wrote what, he knew .. It is said .,; 
interested in them, and, being in their midst, that eight Iicters beat him with bamboos for 
know the mOilt aboui them. two hours until his flesh was hangi,llg in , 

One day there was a paper on the" New shreds and tatters and finally g;ranted his 
Testamellt Sabbath" followed,by adiscus~ion. entreaty to be strangled and puf out of his 
Tbis turned largely on how to(each the Chmese misery. This is the same Em press Dowage.r 
to observe Sunday., but the writer of the paper as to-day's Daily News points out, who is "SO' 

suggested several persons to discuss several chatty and genial when entertaining the ladies , 
points, among them Dr. Davis to speak on of the foreign legations. . 
"Should we follow Christ's example in obsei'v- You perhaps know something too of the 
ing the seventh day of the week?" Others to "Supao Case," tbat of some Chinese journal
speak on tbe change of day, etc. This insured ists of the fureign settlement of Shang;hai who 
a lively discussion, though several called upon have been arrest~d \ly the foreign authorities, 
did not answer. Mr. Davistoldthem with other at the instigation of the Chinese, for'seditious 
plain truths,' ~, The ,example of Ohrist is good writings, of which some of them at least are 
enough for me.". Some of the usual things certainly guilty. The Chinese autborities 
were said on the other side, such al'l, "It makes wanted them turned over to them when they 
no difierence what day we observe so long as would unquestionably have been beheaded 
we observe it in the right spirit." '" It is emi- out of hand, but the case went 'from the 
nentIy fitting that we should observe the day Shanghai consular body to_ the diplomatic 
of the re~urrection and.completipn of the re-hody at Peking and DOW the British foreign 
generat,ive work," and the like, but"thewriter office, or rather Mr: Balfour; has given the as- . 
of the paper in closing the discussion said: surance that they will not be turned over. 
"Brethren, w~ are guilty of cowardice on. this 'I'hey will likely be punished in the foreign 
.question. We ,try to slide the Fourth, Com- settlement. Between therevolt~tion'aries and 

EVANGELIST M. B. KELLY, after the weary mandment.over to the first day, but like Di:I,r- ultra-conservatives China is in a sad state. 
labors of the evangelistic campaign at Dell win we can't find the missing link. I keep Sun~ And who knmys what is to happen in Man
Rapids, S. Dakota, took his va,cation rest. day because the rest do.". I was anxious to churia? Very likely this' uiayhe answered 
He will soon. bpgin; if be has notalreaoy speak but the timefor closio./2: came without before this ietter reaches vou:'" • 
begun, eV9.ilgelistic work in central Wisconsin. . d . I h' k I h . '. ,0, -', my omg so. t 10 some peop e W 0 Probably most .of o.ur correspondents in the 

.' .... . .' not familiar with .the subject were surprised United. States are aware by 'this. tinle_ that 
MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND bas been engaged in" . . . ' . to see the weakne,'ss of the "first day" and sinqe June 1 dom'estic rotes of postaCl'e appl.'! 

missionary colpo.rteu,r work at. Berl.in .and Q '" 

Marquette, Wis. Sbe will soon, probably the 
"any day" positions. 'b. etweeil the United States. post office in 

first or flecond week in October, begill her Since coming here we haveh~ard of the Shanghai and ~he U. S. A., that is two cents 
work in southern Illinois, starting in with death of Mr. and Mrs. Waung, members of for letters up to one ounce, and other rates 
headquarters first I1t Stone Fort. . our church, who lived in our chapel in the and classes just the same as within theUuited 

Shang;hai native city .. They died of typhus -States. .... .. ' 
lETTER FROM J, W. CROFOOT. fever within a few days and left three small Yours ver.v truly, 

Dear Mr. Whitford: childr.en, the oldest a girl of four years, the J' W C . I . • • ROFOO'l'. 
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. navis. who aregiv- second a boy oftw9, and the young-est a girl . , . ·MOKANSRAN. China, Aug. 14, '1903. ' 

in~ u~, for the fourth year,theuse of apart of about sixmontb,s. They had no near re-
of their h01,18e, we are now spending; the sum- latives and no property: The. baby has been 
mer at the hills., We are of course enjoying taken for the present at least by a friend of 
ourselves, living among the tallest of the Mr. Waung, the boy Dr. Palmborg think!1' of 
grasses, the beautiful bamboos, and making adopting;, and Mrs. Davis thinks the oldest 
the acquaintance of other missionaries of two child can be baken care of in the girls' school, 
provinces as well as getting better acquainted but I t,hink she would be glad if some one in 
with our Sha,nghai friends whom we cannotsee the United States would promise her support, 
much during the busy school year. Dr. Palm- which would amount to about thirty dollars 
borg is also at the hills caring for a mission- a year. We don't like to have the children' 
ary friend. Though it gets hot here it is not taken by heat,hen .. Mr. and Mrs. Waungjoin
so hot as Shanghai, and the air is much more ed our churcb three years ago at about the 
like what man was intended to breathe. Ifone time of the Boxer outbreak. He has had 
goes out in the sun at midday be is apt to get much poor health and was often out of em
a headache as in Shanghai, but toward night ployment but was teaching in our city day 
in pleasant weather there is nmch visiting, school at the time of his death. 
tennis pla.ying, etc., and the children of mis- If the money for 'the new house arrives in 
sionaries, many of wtrom at other times have August, as :Mr. Utter said it would, Mr. Davis 
no company of their own age and race, hold plans to go down early to begin the work. 
high carnival here. I suppose there must be He spent much time discuBsing with coo
about three hundred foreigners: on the hills, tract'ors before we came away from Shanghai. 
most of them mi!olsi01laries. The door,", windows and blinds of the old dis-

I I 

To-day the forty-foot bamboos are bending pen,:,ary building will furnish nearly all needed 
low uoder a g~le of wind, and we are thinking for tbe new house, and the brick and tiles will 
that ontha China. Sea. there must be a ty- go quite a way toward it, but the floor~! etc., 

BOILING BY SUN POWER. 
Solar heat is being utilized' for heating 

water for various household pu:-poses. The 
apparatus for this purpose is absurdly sim· 
pie, merely a secti.on al boiler of thin blackened 
copper, exposed on the sunny side of the roof 
under a glass cover very like a hot-house 
frame, and suitably piped for supply and de
mand_ An hour's exposure to full sunli/!:ht 
raises the water to a temperature from thirty 
degrees to sixty degrees Fahrenheit above 
that of the air, a.nd as the heaters actually in 
use contain from forty to one hundred and 
t~enty gallons, according; to'Bize, there is an 
ample supply of hot water through the hours 
of daylight. Solar water heaters of this kind 
have been installed on the roof of many 
houses in southe~n districts. They work 
'admira,bly, and even in less favorable places 
have been found useful.-eJassier's Magazine. 

Have a heart that never harQ,ens, a temper 
that never tires alld a touch that never hurtS. 

. ' '.. .' 

-Charles Dickens'. 

, . 

,p!ilrti~,ipllitio'nclI.nbest .be secured at the General PA'Ul'S PRAYER FOR THE THESSALONIANS AND 
therefore . . - SOME LESSONS IT MAY SUGGEST .. ' 

,-'= 
'. . TVi' ' That this Society invites tbe General Con- Introductory liermo'n by Past.or SlRphen B~rdick, at 

·(CoDcludedfrom· last week.) ference at it!! next session to direct it!! Nominating Com- the late Annurri" I:lession of the. Seventh-day Baptist 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, of Independence, N. Y.: mittee to'recommend a list of officers and an Executive Western Association. 

"I am more 1;han pleased with the report .. ' I Board, to be elected ,at the meeting above named. . And the Lor~ direct your,bearts into}he love of God;.....u 
am delighte«;i with the. fruits of. th!'l special Bro. Stephen BabcocJ.<, of ;Ne,w York City, and int.o tbe patience of Christ. 2 Thess. 3. 5. 

.. . presented the following amendment to the;i ,Efficient co· labor or co-operation among 
effort to pay t~ debtfand I urgeotly plead 
with my brpther pastors to see that dearth constitut~on, Christian believers :[IIUSt depend upon the 

'. !IDes not follow. Much' ha's been said about .' SUbstituting for the. words mental activity, moral iufluenceand spiritual 
ARTiCLE 2. - AU Seventh-day Baptist endowment of th(, individual worker; hence 

the pastors. I believe' in Seventh-day Bap- churches contributing to the funds of thiM. Paul's prayer. If, therefore, we would take ,', 
tist pastors. They may notd.o all that they . 

-should do, but there are thio.g:3 beyon,d even Society shall have a voice in 'its meetings the author of the Pauline Epistles, the Apos-
a pastor's power, but do not think the pas- through delegates appointed by them, upon tIe Paul;as' our teacber and example, an4 

the same basis pf representation asin theSev- ..follow him as he followed ehdst, we shall find' 
tors are noUoya!. We bespeak the pat,ience 
of the Board. You have our support. and enth-day Baptist General Conference~ When that there are some iIiJportant lessons for 

. our prayers." r. any church shall neglect to appoint delegates us t,o learn, (;lome needful attainment for us to 
to any session of this Society, the delegates make. 

Dr. Wm. O. Dalund, of Milton, Wis.: "The last appol'nted b h h h t -d G . y SIlC C urc 0 Sal en- 1. mGIl'r PEHSONAL ADJUS'l'MEN'r OUR COM-
American Sabbath Tract Society has always eral Conference, or to a rflgular meeting of MON NEED. 
had a tender place in my heart. I found the this Society, shall be recognized as delpgates 
Uutlook a comforting companion when I' 1. If we would think without bias or preju. 

to such session, diCe aud feel riO"ht toward another or others, 
'Yas seekin,g the light on the Sabbath ques- the words M 

tion. I was pleased with the idea in the re- we should be able to pra.y 'sincerely and 
. All persons who are mflOl bersof t he General anxiously for the good of that other or oth-

port that the unit of our denomination is the Conference shall by virtue 'of such wember-
individual church. What our churcbes are ship be members of the Tract Society for the ers. 
and do, so our denomination will be and do.' corresponding Conferenceyear. . 2. If' we would be impartiaflyand gener-_ 

• 

Organization alone cannot make churches Upon the motion to adopt the amendment ~>usly ,just, and do that which is right to any 
perfect. The ehurches must do aggressive to the constitution, BI'O. Stepheu Babcock other or others, we should go alone into our. 
work in their o.\Vn neighborhood., I believe spoke of the desire of the Society to welcome closet with God and plead with him· fervent-
I· I tll'e loyalty of our pa"tors W t' t . ly, earnestly,' l'n thel'r beholf· for thel'r weIl-
l ••. .,;' emus se to its membership the widest representation <AI 

the standard, and go before 9.urpeople and from aU our people. ' being;.. . ' , .... . 
say comeoJ;l, not go on.'" , Dr. Lewis spoke of his gratification at the 3. If we would enjoy agracious benediction, 

The report was adopted. f:lpirit of fellowship which crystalizes in this a blessed self-conscious experience, we should 
'l'be Committee on Nominations presented resolution. , '. know that there are some unselfish well-

the following report: D. E. Titsworth said that this action was wishers, some of Christ's faithful ones, who re-
President7J. F'rank Hubbard, Plaiufield, N. J. one of the fruits of the earnest effurtsto member us with kindly thought and are 
vice-P:est"df!nts-S~ephen Babco.ck, David E. Titswort,h, unify OUI' denomination, and was a legiti- auxiously praying for us. 

Rev. Leander E: Liverrilore, Rev. 'Asa B. Prentice, Rev, Ar- 4. We should understand and appreciate 
thur E. Main,'ll; D., Rev.'Edward B. Saunders. Rev. Samuel mate outgrowth of the work of the Advisory h h . " . . t e. fact t at every uns~lfish, sincere pl'ayer 
D. Davis, Rev. 'Lucius R. Swinney, Rev. J.H. HurleY: CounCiL So far from being revolution.ary, . 

Co.-.-espm,ding, Secretary-Rev. A. Herbert Lewis, D. D., this movem~nt has brought forth the peace- . for another which is prompted by love to 
LL.D., PliLinfi'eld. N: J.' . ... . ' God and love to fellow-meo will certainly be 

T.-easw,er-Frank.J. Hubbard,Plainfield, N. J. able fruits of righteousness. . . Rnflwel'ed With blessings upon the supplicant 
Recording,Secretary-ArthurL. Titsworth; Plainfield, N.J. .Dr. Main spoke .of the .con·trast between 
Assistant Recording Secretary-William M. Stillman,· ' . . .. '. in' God's' own way and time, with blessings 

Plainfield,N. J. .. ' .. ,. '. this action and that of anotber denomina- upon sQme other or others. 
Dit'eciors.;..r: Dennison Spicer, Rev. Frank 'E; 'Peterson, tion, and sugO"ested the silJO"inCl'. of \" Blest be 5 A k f d" 'd d _M M ,., • s see ers or Ivme gUi ance "·n .help; 

Rev. Stephen Babcock, IraJ. Ordway, Rev.J. Bennett~larke, the tie that binds." .,. ~ 
Churle,:;~. Chipman. Edgar R. Greene, Joseph M. Titsworth, ' with the desire to be helpful to others, we 
Joseph A. Hubbard, R~v .. William C. Daland,D.D.; Willia11l After the singing of this bymn, the amend- should know and believe that" the effectll!1l, 
C. Hubbard, Frank S. Wells, Rev. ImL. Cottrell, Rev. Her- ment Waf;; unanimously f\dopted. fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
man D. Clarke. Edwin H. Lewis, Rev. Oscar U, Whitford, D. The Society by rising vote expressed its 
D., Edwin Shaw,.Codiss·F .. Randolph, George B. Carpenter, much." 
Henry D; .'Babcock;Henry M: Maxson, Edgar H. Cottrell, deep sympathy with our dear brother Ash- II. CHRIST'S PRAYE~ FOR 'BELIEVERS. 
George H. Utter: Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Rev. George W. urst in his sorrow over the loss of his loved 
L ' R Th d L G d' ,It should be to us the source· of comfort a' nd eWlS, ev. eo ore . ar mer, D, D., Frank L. Greene, ~ompanion, and with Dr. Lewis lin .the great 
Alfred A. Titsworth, ~ev. George B: Shaw, Alex W. Vars,' hope. that the Lord .Tesus not only prayed 
Uberto S. Griffin, George W. Post, Sherman' E,. Ayres, OrTa affliction which he has so long and so bravels . . ,. . for those whom the l!'ather ha, d O'iven. him, 
s. Rogers,Will H. Crandall, ESle·F. Randolph, Edward E. suffered. Dr., Lewis, in touc.hing words, told . ,., 
Whitford, 'Eli F.LoofbQro, John P. Mosher, Mrs.'C. D.Pot- of the tender interest of Mrs. Lewis in this but. also for those who in the. coming years 
ter, Mrs. H.. D. Witter, Mrs. George H. Babcock, Mrs. Henry me'etiuCI'to-day, even thougbpower of utter- should believe Oll his name through his 
111. Maxson; Mrs.·Stephen Babcock. . M Word, while it wa.s the b. urden o'f hl-S prayer, 

ance were denied her. . 
8::: i~;1~DOLPH" J . The Secretary .was instruCted to' convey to not only that they ma..v be kept from the 
~~~tSc!.It~~~:.' Com. . Bro. Ashurst the action of the Society.' evils that are in the world, but also that 
~~::~~~~;;~~;:'H, . '.' The Minutes of the session .were referred to theymay be sanctified, through God's word 

O th t.he Executl've Board for 0pproval, after of truth. It is that divine grace which sus-
II e cousideration of the report of the u.. 

N . t- £' • . Whl'ch the SocI'ety adJ·ourned. tams and keeps that ,truth which enlightens 
omlOa lUg ... ommlttee, the following reso-

I . . J. FRAN' K. HUBJ3ARD,.prns. and sanctifies, which brings genuine Chris-
iltIOnwas unanimously adopted: . He DAVID E. 'TITSWORTH, I..'ec..··pro tem. tian experience, develops Cbristian charac-

WIiEREAS, it bas been decided by competent legal au- D t d d' C 
th . MI'nutes aJlproved by th'e Exe' cutl've Board. er an graces, an gives hristian confi-orlty tbat it is safer to bave the offic~rB of this Society 
elected at a meeting beld in tbe State of New York where at their rl:'gular meeting held Sunday, Sept. dence, wisdom, power and efficiency in the 
the SOCiety is cbartered, therefore, 13, 1903. wo~k of Christ's kingdom; hence, 

Resolved, That the Society approve the report of the 
Committee, and that tbe President be directed to call a J. FRANK HUBBARD, Pres. 
mpetine; of tbe Society to be held in tbe City of New ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. Sec. 
Y,ork, at wbich .tbe officer!! nominated in tbis report 
shall be elected ; and that publication of tbe call for tbe 
meeting in. the SABlllTH RF;CORDER for two weeks sbal1 
be accepted aEi sufficient DoticA tbereof. 

The following resol'ution was' also unani
mously adopted: 

WREREAS. It bas beeD decided that tbe officers of thls 
SOCiety Bhall be elected at a meeting to be held' in tbe 
state of New York . and . . ' . , , 
. WHEREAS, It is desired to secure the ful1est participa

tIon of aU our pt!(Iple in the eleCtion of these officeria, aDd . ... . . , . . 

The highest truths the world has ever 
~known center in Cbrist and the resurrection. 

The world has no word of cheer, no helping 
ha.nd, no lotion for the broken heart, no 
,soothing for the one' who in a moment's 
weakness has fallen from his ideals; I but to 
the troubled penitent the sympathetic Sav
iour says:. "tfhy sins are forgiven," f'I will 
give thee rest:" .. 

III. THE APOHTLE'S PRAYER .. 
Paul's prayer for his Thessalonian breth

ren has for its central thought as to the be" 
Hever's need, and that for which he prayE
the personal development and exercise of 
love for God, and that Christ-like patience, 
which gives courage in labor, patience in. 
waiting; and trial, wisdom in action, faith in . 
t he 'triumph of truth, which gives to Christ's 
believing children union of effort and prep
aration for doing the Lord's work in the 
Lord's way .. . / 

" 



o 
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. The, circumstances' oftha· Thessalonian to listen to the voice of God, and are won to, ~ligious relations'of life, to set men at vari_ 
brethren, like our own, involved the fact of a willinll; service and loving obedience, as His 'ance, one wi.th another, and blights human 
human infirmities and human limitations,children .. Errors, evil and sin, whether found society with enmity, evil, . vice and\ crime .. 
unfavorable environnlents, and common !1e- in high or low places are nev:ervanqnished or Herein are the sources of weakness_and the 

-pendence upon God for needed favor, guid- overcome until error, evil passions and wrong elements of dan~er to the cause ot'Christ, 
ance, help and power. . motives are elimi!lated from. the beart and that the worldly wise spirit, the spirit that 

Though often beset by his enemies' and life of the wrong doer and righteousnesE and 16ves the pre-eminence, .enters the I?hurch of 
tmrely pressed by his sen'se of weakness and truth have'become the monitor's inspiration Christ, seeking the plac~s of influence and "
personal limitations, the upostle, recalling and lawnf . his life. Truth as the message, control in. the management of tbe affairs 'Of 
his ow'n experience, takes us· into his c~nf\- with a heart renewed by the Holy Spirit and Christ's kingdom. Looking at things from 
dence by saying, on the one hand, "I delight inspired by the love of ~od is the soprqJ of the material side of life it judges as to the 

'in the law of God after the inward ~an;" that power which overcomes the world .. 'and measure of success by the apparent or visible 
.but, on the other hand, he says: .. I see an- wins victories for the truth; hence theJ}ord's results, and satisfles itself with such results.' 
other law in my members, warring against message," Tarry ye in the city of Jet:usalem It introducel! new mep.sures and methods for' 
the'law of my mind; bringing me into cap- 'until ye be endued (clothed) with power from attracting attention, gaining numbers, re
tivity to the law of sin which is in my mem- on high." When these conditions are supplied sources and influence among men. As a 
bers. 0 wretched man that I am! Who then the divine commission comes into full means to ends it may .seek to embellish. b~au-

. shall deliver me from the' body of this force, "Go ye thereforennd teach all tify and. render tasteful and attractive the 
death? " Nevertheless he overcame, be' nations . . . teaching them to observe all scenic arrangements of the Lord's house. It 
cause he had given God hislieart, had fled to things whatsoever I have. commanded you," may add to the volume, variety, melody and 
the Rock of defense, the Rt'.lck that wa~h- and when this is done the Lord fulfills his impressiveness to its service of sacred song. 
er than himself. His refuge is our refuge. promise, 'I Lo I am with,ou even unto the It may devise and introduce new methods of 

. His .source of strength aod victory is our end of the world." '. evangelism as ways of introducing souls into 
source of help and triumph. His source oL.YI. THE SOURCES OF MORAL WEAKNESS AND Christ's visible kingdom, the church. It may 
power to do .. and· accomplish is ou\" one j, SPIRITUAL DECLINE. change formulas or increase ceremonial ob-
source of po wEir to developChristian graces The conditi~n~ which lead to moral weak- servances in order to give an outward exprcs-
and do· efficient work in the formation of ness and spiritual decline are more from sion of religious sentiment and of the purpose· 
God's kingdom on earth. within than from without,because men are of to honor and worship God. It may appeal 
'" IV. LIMITATIONS IN KNOWLEDGE. the earth earthy and ever subject to the'in- to the sentimental and emotional side of 

fluences which prevail' about them, and man's religious nature in order to add num-
We are from time to time brought face to 

face with the humiliating consciousness of 
our limitations in understanding, while at 
times we seem ready to join in the prayer of 
the Psahnist, "Give me understanding ac
cording to thy word." 

Over against onr sense of need and our fre
quent longings ,for that knowledge which not 
only makes wise unto salvation, but· gives, 
wisdom in planning and doing, our Heavenly 
Father graciously manifests himself, by his 
Worq, his works, his 8,on,. his Holy 8pirit, 
and'liY1vRj' of encouragement to,....seek. We 
are assured that" If any of you lack wisdom, 
let him ask of God, that giveth to, all men 

Jiberally and uphraideth not, and it shall be 
'given him." 

V. LIM1TATIONS IN POWER. ' 

Environed as weare wit,h everywhere ap
parent and dominating human selfishness, 
alid confron ted wi t h t he ,widely pl·evailing and 

. aggressi ve forces of sin and evil, which we are 
Clilled upon to meet and overcome, the ques
tion of the power to do and, overcome becomes 
the all important one; since" we are to wres
tle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities,' against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against 
the spirit of wickedness in high places." In 
our sense of human limitation and our out
look for sources of power it is human to rely 
on human forces, and plan to meet and over
corrie like with like; nevertheless, the history 
of the past serves to illustrate and emphasize 
the words of inspiration, that, "The weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal," but neverthe
less, "Mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds." It is vain to expect 

. , 
that needed reforms will be p-onsummated, 

, that the world will be won to Christ and God's 
truth prevail among men by the triumph of 
mental forces over mental for:!es' or the 
triumph of physical forces over opposing 
physical forces. Men are not. reformed' or 
converted to' the truth when they are com
pelled to listen to 'and submit to men, but 
they are converted, reformed, when, by a 
power higher than mortal, they are compelled 

.. 

becaus~ the spirit of worldline£.s is ever ready bers. resources and influence to the church. 
to Invade the household' of faith and domi- These things may have, unjier proper limita
na,te to a greater 'or less extent the member- tions, their legitimate place and uses in the 
ship of the church, wqile in that proportion worship of God's house and the work of his 
that the church becomes worldly, sordid and kingdom, but they cannot take the place of 
selfish, in that proportion it loses its grip upon the word of God as the" sword of the Spirit," 
worldly men; on that class of men who be- that word which when indited by the Holy 
cause living for the. world know full well its 8pirit converts men and women, making 
maXims, motives and methods, and are not them new creatures in Christ Jesus, and fit
really satisfied with them. Many of these ting them for efficient work in Christ's king
men have intelligent and well-defined ideals as dom. There may be seeming success in the 
to Christian principles, spirit, motives and work of a church as people which under the 
conduct, and though some of them, prompted direction of worldly-wise methods of plan
by selfish motives, do put on the outward ning and doing, gains numbers, wealth. influ
forms of a public profession of faith, in their ence, social standing, and self-satisfaction. 
inner conscioosness asto that which is morally This seems the kind of church work and 
fitting, that which constitutes a genuine church life against which Christian believers 
Christian life, do feel the need of and thedesire are warned, by the presentation of the sym
for 11 Christ-like religion, humble in its spirit, bolic sketch of the cnurch of LaodQcea which 
reverently devout in its attitude to God, un- said of itself, "I am sick and .incr,~8se~ with 
selfish in its motives and divinely effective in good and have need of. not~lng, w.h~le the 
bringing the soul in'to rie;ht adjustment,witb ~ngel of the ch~rch descrIbes Its co~dltlOn .~s 
God and fellow men ' lukewarm, neIther cold nor hot" as spm· 

. tually blind' and poor and without self-knowl-
It is said, "The· children of this world are edge as to its real conditi,on and coming des-

wiser in their generation, wiser than the chil- tiny. ' . . 
drenoflight."This must be true in the sense 
that in their worldly-wise shrewdness, in de- The tendency of the present age in the 
vising means for end,theycome to study and choice and use of agencies for the promotio,n 
know men and things well and learn how to of an advanCed civilization, and incidentally 
use such knowledge for the conRummation of of the Christian religion, is more and more to
their own purposes. Noone is more ready to ward trust in and dependence upon the phy~ 
detect the self-seeker than the wide-awake self- sical, social and mental factors of human 
seeker himself, nor is anyone more self-con- influence and powers. Hence it is that our 
sciously rebuked for knowing the truth and modern system of education embraces among 
failing to walk therein, than the worldly-wise its more immediate objects the developUlent 
man when brought face to face with the Christ- of the physical athlete, the resourceful organ
like manifestation of the pure and undefiled izer of social events and attractions, and the 
religion of God and the Father, as exemplified devElopment of specialists and experts along 
in the life of Christ's true and faith(111 fol- many lines of human thought, pursuit, inves
lowers. 8elf-seeking is an important element tigation and legitimate activities. Well 
of our nature, because an incentive to action developed human bodies, right social adjust. 
and to the betterment of our condition, and ment and well disciplined powers of mind are 
when in normal, exercise must be beneficial in themselves desirable and important, and 
to ourselves and others, but when perv~rted especially so as supplying the most favorable 
it becomes an over-mastering spirit of evil, conditipns upon which to build up a well 
leading to the love of self more than to the rounded Christian life and cha.racter, but they 
love of, God and fellowmen. It invtuIes -the cannot supply or take the place of a divinely 
80cial, civic, business; political, and even the illumed and ~piritually regenerated heart and 

. , 
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• -r life. Education is the handmaid of religion, many mighty, not many noble are called." "perfec.t love casteth out fear," is tersely de

" because it quickens and develops the powers 1 Cor. 1: 26. "For God resisteth the proud, scriptive of'a soul's right adjustment to God, 
" of the mind Rnd gives wjsdo,m and efficiencY. and giveth. grace to the humble-humble and is eminently true, io the sense that it 

to the lif~\~ork of the devoted child of God. yourselves therefore, under the mighty hand' gives person~1 confidence real access to the 
No worker in the Lord's vineyard cail be too' of God, that He may exalt you in due time." throne of grace, supplies.the conditions which 
well equ;pped, physically, socially and men- 1 Pet. 5: 5, ,6'. render human supplication fervent and effec
tally, for a work so exalted an~ needful: On If we are notj~ the place where God can use tual, while it brings the needed endowment of . 
the other hand, education gives facility and us Qfor the triumph of His truth and the pro~ power from on high for the M~ter's wor" on 
.influence i.n the promotion of error and evil motion ot His glorY, now is the appropriate earth. The love of God develops likeness to 
and adds mental alertness, cunning and com- time fol' -needed change and, reform, since, in Him, leads to obedience and,brings:the loviog 
parative impunity to the work of the evil the economy of· intinite grace, there is hope child into favor and under the guidance of his 
doer. Many believe and affirmthaUheworld and help,so long as there is life with the redeeming Lord. .. 
is becoming wisel' and petter from year. to ability to know and do, and also the call for There is a boundless range of thought in 
Jedr; nevertheless evil abound,S, corruption, consecrated work in the Lord's kingdom. Tile that brief and frequently re'peated epitome of 
vic6 and crime seem to run tiot with little pra,yer of the Apostle in behaU of his Chris- God's law: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
restraint in high as well ·as ·in, low places, tian brethren of Thessalonica suggests that- God with all thy heart, and all thy soul, and 
while the generally accepted"opinion is re- VI HE L S all thy might." . Deut. 6: 5. We lose the 

, . I. T OVE OF GOD I THE. SOURCE Ol!~ 

Peated again and again that the church,of inspiration of exalted moUve, the in-
SPIRITUAL LIFE, CHRISTIAN GRACES AND the present' day, has lost its grip upon the fluence of moral integrity 8nd the impulse' 

d . 11th I th SPIRITUAL POWER IN THE WORK of spiritllal energy, when we fail to app' re-
.:fin ustrm c asses, e common p~op e, e OF GOD'S KINGDOM. 

. class _which welcomed the message of the hend and appreciate the fact that God reveals 
LorffJesus with anxious soul cravings and . There is no motive. in human life so strong himself to men, making know,n his exalted 
intense gladness. If the church of today has as human love, and whe? it. enshJ1in~s in the nature, his benign purpose!;!, and his divine 
indeed lost, to a large extent,' its hold upon human,.heart tbe all-WIse, ]~Bt, ommpotent, holiness, through the revelation of his holy 
the common people it has not been because and lov~n~ heavenly Fath~r, It ?ecom~s a re- law; hence it is that" love is the . fulfilling of 
there has not been the effQrt and desire to generative force, a graCIous mcentJve, an' the law" in the sense that love to God leads 
reach them, nor because there has not been~ffective uplift t?w~rd ~ the soul's unfolding to the l~vingobedienceofhislaw. Theprayer 
an effort to train men and women for the·mto an exaltedYhrlst-hke human cpar~cter. of the apostle suggests that the first great 
work of soul wimiing. It may, however, be Love to God Irke our lov~ for our ';Isest, need of Christ's disciple is sincere love for God, 
because the church hastlought from men rath- truest and ~ost helpful frIends, finds ItS de- that love whfuh casts out fear, giving confi
er than. from God that wisdom, guidance, velopmen~ m our personal knowledge and, qence, courage, devotion and pfficiency. That 
grace and power it so much needs, or, iI;l ~ppreci'Q.~lOn of th~m. There are some pe.ople love which honors, exalts, magnifies and gives 
other words, because it has looked outward, ~n whom, at one time, we were not espec.1ally point and power to God's truth. That love 
manward, rather than outward and God- mterested llnd for whom we cared very httle, which hungers and thirsts after righteousness, 
ward for the causes of failure and the sources but no~ we,love them, b~cause we know and and turns away with loathing from that 
of success in the work of the Redeemer's apprecIate them; and thIS has been the res~lt which is selfish, mean, sordid and sinfu\. That 
kingdom. As representative workers, in of our k.nowledge, the more unsel~sh and sm- love which forgives and forgets, which prays 
Christ's kingdom, we need to learn theimpor- cere theIr love, the more noble, wIse and per- for friends Rnd enemies while it overcomes 
tant fact that if we would win men to God fect the ~ives they live, the more po~ent and evil with good. That love which keeps the 
aDd his truth, we must offer them that which contr?lhng for good has been theIr mfluence soul hopeful, humble, pure and sweet, while ""
is genuine, that which has upon it the im- upon us, ~nd th~ greater has been the ~elp it endows the soul with Christ-like patienee to 
press of divine origin, the seal 'of divine and ?letlslDg whICh th~y have brought mto endure hardships and trials, giving the grace 
authority, the unmistakable manifestation o_ur h~es. In the phYSIcal ,;e. grow by accre- to wait God's time for the coming victory. 
of the divine presence, grace and power. tlOn, m the moral and spmtual we develop That love which leads to the source of wisdom 
That which the cause of Christ and his truth ~o~ditions an? forec~s,t ~esults through ~he and help while it prayerfully seeks counsel and 
needs today is not so much reorganization or I?tlmate and ImmedIate mflue~ces of assocI a- ~uidance from God as to the choice and use 
readjustment along the line of successful bus- tJon, sympathy and fello~shl~. It .seems of means tor promotion of his kin~dom. If 
iness methods, as it is that, right adjustment probable that Saul, the mIsgUIded Kmg of we would overcome the world and win victor
with God. out of which is very sure to come Israel, who when brought under the imme- i~s for God and his truth we must remember 
wise, simple, effective and Christ-like methods d~ate influences of God's prophets became that" It is not by might nor by power, but 
for doing the Lord's work. As we think, hl.msel{ a prophet, would have also beco~e ,a. by the Spirit of the Lord of hosts" that we 
plan and pray for the triumph of the cause to WIse, successful and ~ono~e~ ruler of G?d s are to prevail over error and evil. Nor.should 
which we are committed as a people, we chosen people had. hIS rehglOus p~omp~m~s we forget that it is the humble, obedient and 
should not forget that however.much room and personal experIences found theIr baSIS m trustful followers of Christ who are to be ex
there may seem to be, for the ambitious suprem.e loye to God: (18am. 10: 9-13.) ~e alted with divineJavor and power, since God 
climber, at the' top, .all history verifies the never.rlse abo~e the mfluenceof .selfish, sordid always seeks a true, tried and humble people 
fact that substantial reforms do not begin at and smful envIronments except It be through for the work of his kingdom. If this anuual 
the top with the Scribes and Pharisees, with th.at nearness .to God .which sincere love for gatllering of the churches is suggestive of any 
the rich, worldly wise and s~lf-satisfied classes, HIm never falls to brlDg. The love of that real purpose it should be that we are not here 
nor yet at the bottom with the morally pol- which is evil,wrong and sinful can only be for a good time, for a feast of fat things, in
luted, conscienceless and lawless classes, but overcome and cast out of th~ h~m~n h~art tellectually and socially, but rather, like 
rather with the common people, .the middle and life by the l~ve C?f ~ha~ whICh IS rIght, Just Christ's disciples on the day of Pentecost, t.hat 
classes, who are found more ready to re- and good, and slDcefal1h IS bu~anotbernar.ne we have come together bringing with us the 
ceive the Christ message of truth, and for that kn~wledge of God ~h~ch makes wl~e spirit of self-giving to the work of, God's king
Come into his kingdom possessing the grace unto salvatIon, and must lOclude fellowshIp dom and also a state of mind in readiness to 
of humility, bringing with them the desire with his truth as prompted by sincere love receive the endowment of power from on high. 
and willingness to be taught the way of the for Him, we may paraphrase without violence It is not a question of well arranged and well 
Lord more perfectly, while exercising that to the re,al.thought,?f t~e ?ften r~peated p~s- rendered programs, but rather the questi~ns 
simple and unfaltering faith in God which sage of ScrIpture: Thl,~ IS the vICtory whIch of existing conditions which we ,face to-day, 
gives steadfastness in the truth arid effi- overcometh the world, even our love for conditions involving 'Our own circumstances 
ciency in the work of His kingdom. God God. In line with this is the golden thread of and needs and the state of things which pre
knows men better than theykllow themselves thought which runs through that wonderful vail about us. It is not the qUefitionofcloser 
and uses those only who are best adapted for chapter, the thirteenth chapter of First Cor- study or union with the world in order to 
the work of lIis kingdom; hence his words of inthians,' ending with these words, " And now build up the church ordenominational organ
inspiration,which are, "Profitable for doc- abideth faith, hope, love, these three, but the izations but rather union with God and 

g.rea.test of these is l.ove." These words are separation from the world in order to needed 
trine, for collection,' for' instruction I in right. f d h Slgmficant because althan ope are neces- reform and the redemption of the world from 
eousness." "For yeseeyourcalJing, brethren, sarily inv~lved .in sinc~re love for ~od, an~ sin. Our number8 may lle sufficient, and per
how that not m~ny wiee after the flesh, not cannot eXIst Without It. The saylllg that, (Continued on page 637.) . 
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,,'Woman's '·Work. 

MD8. HENDY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

,. . THE ,USE. 
GEORG~; NEwEr,L LOVEJOY. 

[It is b/lrd to shout when things go wrong, 
, And the w,orld sepms a heartle,ss plnce ; 
It is bard, indeed, to wbistle a song, 

Or gb 'Yith a smiling face; , 
, It ill hard, 1 know, to endure, ah, me I 

When we fed tbe jav('lin ; • 
'f' But if nil, thingM w('nt right. th'ere would be 
':' No victory to win. 

And so, I think, 'twere better to take 
The bittl'r,as well all the sweet, 

And bra,vdy b~8r, though the Iieartmust acbe, 
, And sore must be the feet; , " " 

For, were.life all ft'licity," ' 
With never a cross for m('n, 

Oh. whpre would he the victory, 
Or nerd of ht'aven, then? 

oL.LpLNo~,40/ ' 
,.'-'. ,--' > • 

, . s _ 

has re~eived 'milch thought ~~d has Qeen the has beengiv;enby a'native prince as a hospi_ 
occasion of much study on the par,t of think- tal for Hindoo female patients. ' , 
ing men and women, for it is eVident that Had the timid missionary Tefused to nnder_ 
while, the number of wage-earners is ipcreas- take the perilous duty to one woinan, these 
ing, the numbet: of those requiring assistance great blessings, which are but thebeginniug 
is also on the increase. ' of help and hope for all the women of India; 

The great ocean steamers are bringing to probably never would have come to them._ 
oursh6reseve,ry week hundreds and thousands Youth's Companion. 
of men'imd,women, who iIi sRite of our im- LE-T-T-E-R-fR-'-O-'M-M-R-'S--'-"-T'--O-W-N-S-"E-ND. 
migration laws must many of them be more Dear SIsters and Belove~Co.worker.: 
or less of a tax on our charity. Strikes and Another Conference year has begun and as' ' 
rumors of strikes bring distress. to many a we have willingly bestown to the common 
home and it is a grave question how we are t ' reasury our year s experiences, ,how joyfully 
to meet the issue. "If we unly knew the de- can we exclaim, "What hath God wrougbt ?'" 
serving poor and could help them, " we often ,'While t'n~ny of us may not have seen the 
say, but while we help that class, we cannot great results 'which we believe shoufd have' 

, '-Success. let ,the undeserving poor starve in tbe mean been commensurate ,with our effort, set per. 
.... time. ' We must, however, be careful in our 

MANY people are so afr~id',of.gushii:)O' that ,haps some among us wonder how we have 
M giving, that we do not make paupers of those accomplished so much and when we did it. ' 

tbey actually Qecome unO'racious: ", The, y hate hI' t'h th ,.' I 'I' th ' t' 
, M we e p,l'a er an simp yre leve e presen'I am with the old, Berlin Church that w' as 

,insincerity so, deeply that' in 'avoiding insin- need. 
cere O'ratitude, they, assume an insincere in- T I'" built more than ha:Ifa century;ago. I It is of 

F> ' 0 he pin the solution of this great 'prob- historic value, being the ,place where' Herbert 
difference. I~ one mnst choose between being lem in New York, a summer school has been , , ' I ' , , (as the neighbors here call·him:) Lewis and 
either effusive or cold, it is sure y, better to be held for several ,years unde,r thedire:!tion of Dr.' Platts lived in boyhood and'ro d tl 
tbe 'former. Indifference or an indifferent th Ch 't 0 . t' U' 'S h arne Ie 'e arl y rgaDlza IOn DOClety. ' o'muc woods and climbed the trees As 1 l t t 
manner has parted more friends than gush interest has been shown i~ it. that t~is y~~r, ,the history of those who bu'nt so mul:h e:ol'~ 
ever did. If one has entertained a fdend, or a wInter course,~as been mS~ltu~ed' 10 whICh and better than they knew, the inspiration to 
"~one out of his way to do ,a,favor, or be- myan

k
y of .the chTahrlta.ble.organ.Jzatlhons ofdNew do more and be better, grow-more and morl', 

stowed a gift, he will be pretty sure not to or ulllte. e aim IS to give t e s~u ents induces me to follow on, until it can be' 
mind effusiveness, but he will find it .hard to a tho.rough. knowledge of ,the workmgs of said of me' as of t hose who have entered into 
excuse indifference or lack of appreciation. modern phllanthro~y 13.0 th~t they may be their rf'st, "Biessed are the dead who die in 
People inveigh over the prefunctoriness of ~b~e to meet the subJectmtelhgentl.y wherever the Lord, for their works do follow them." 
much of the bridal gift giving. But the notes It IS found. We each stand in the place, and at a time 
that some brides send out acknowledging 
their wedding presents are often so per- IF there be some weaker one most auspicious in the unfolding of the plan 
functor". and vaO'ue that they are like a dash Give me strength to help him on; of the great Eternal and though it may be, to 

J ... If a blinder soul there be . h b 
of cold water in the face of the giver. There Let me guide him nearer Thee. us, 10 t e most 0 scure and insignificant posi. 
is a gentle art of saying thank you. It isone -Whittier. tion, it is in' the great plan of the Father 
that will stand cultivating.-New York that we are that much'stronger because after 
Tribune. WHAT ONE WOMAN DID. we have done all we could, we stand. 'rhe 

Several years ago Miss Beilby, a young Mary Bailey Society organized in this church 
ALONG with the evidences of progress in Englishwoman who had studied medicine to by her whose name it bears, is not extinct by 

almost every line of science and thought, fit herself for usefulness as a 'missionary at any means and the tasteful, well arrangbd, 
comes also a change from the former method Lucknow, India, was sent for by the wife of and convenient church .here exhibits the 
of almsgiving. "The poor we have always the native Prince of Punna, who was m. faith and work of these dear sisters "'ho have 
with us" and the unfortunate must somehow Punna was a long distance from Lucknow, so beautifully decorated ang made it com. 
be helped to get his daily bread, but the day and the iourney was a dangerous one. If fortable. 
when every beggar asked for a breakfast at Miss Bailby went, Ahe would be separated by As I go from place to place, the broader, 
the J.:mnk door was sure of getting it, is gone more than a hundr,ed miles from any white truer conception of Christ·like interest and 
with many other things of the past. man. co· operation is in those churches and with 

"I would rather feed two men who were not Her friends urged her tor~fulile. The Eng- those women who are organized as auxiliary 
hungry than to let one really hungry man go lishwoman wasyoung and timid, but she knew in carrying out the pla,ns and efforts of the 
unfed'~ is a saying we have often heard in our her duty. She went, remained two months, pastor. They share in his solicitude for the 
mothers' homes, and the sentiml:'nt perhaps and cured the patient. When she was about ,advancement of God's Kingdom and the 
has found a lodgment in our own hearts. to return, the Ranee sent for her and begged bringing into it precious souls while dens of 
When every man knew his neigbbor and his, her to go in person 'to Queen Victoria, with iniquity and vice stand ready to receive and 
needEl, when the country was far distant from the nieAsage that Indian women, not being allure the youth of our land. Nooue within 
the cit,y in point of time, then sharing with a allowed the attendance of men physicians, the rank and file can rell so well the estimate 
less fortunate friend was a traitto belieartily died in g'reat numbers every year for want of placed upon theAe organizationI' as those 
commended. care., The Ranee'brought papor, pen and ink, who stand outside and hear the comments 

Now, steam and trolley cars have' brought and with tears besought Miss Beilby to write made upon them by the enemy. They are 
,city and country so dose together that weno her petition to the, Queen to send to them 100kedi:Jponassimilar to the' three hundred 
longer know our neighbors. Tbe:professional women doctors. "Write it small, Salieba,'i in Gideon's" band and,their power and intIu· 
beggars make an easy entrance by means of she begged," for I shall put it in a locket alid ence are felt and feared. ' 
a 'stolen ride or on foot to the more thinly hang it about yo~r neck, andyoumristwear I ,had the"pleasur~ of meeting with the 
settled part of the country' a,nd there they it until you put it into the hands of the great president of the Ma,ry, Bailey Society, Mrs. 
reap their greatest harvest. In villages and Ranee herself." , 'Ella Hill. I am her guest while here and we 
small towns, the tramp more frequently than Miss Beilby returned to England the next are planning togetlier for helpfulnesS' to our 
in the City, makes hiM appeal directI.v to the year, obtained an interview with Queen Vic- church and denominational work. Could we 
mistress of the establishment and so more toria, and placed the locket., with the message, all" stir up the gift that is within us," unit· 
readily gets 'what he wants, for it requires in her hands. The Queen was deeply touched, ing ourselves with some of these benevolent 

,much courage to sav .. No" to a man who and empowered Lady Dufferin, the wife of the organizations, I am sure this conference year 
asks for food. l::Jo he gets help at your house Viceroy of India, to Torm an associ~tion for would find us oftener at the prayer circle, 
and at mine till he finds it is easier to get his sending out female medical aid to the women, more charit~ble for the failing'S of others, 
living in this way thun to work and he set- of India. more interested in souls, especially of those in 
tIes down into theehiftless existence of a Many women doctors have been ,sent out by ,our household of faith. We should discover 
tramp. the associa,tion, and Indian ,vomen are now a growth of the divine' graces,and receive 

In cities and large towns this question of being educated as physicians and nurses. An augmented power to meet the enemy' and 
relief of the condition of the poor is one that estate with fifty acres, 'with large buildings, come off iDore than c.onquerors. For this Iflt 
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us pray, redoubling our energies; keeping~ur 'Young People's w: ork. lo;ving anticipation in your eye, there are 
, eye on the goal of God's interests in our, de- ' tw;o tbing~ on wbich you do no't like to pon-

I;ominational ,lines· of ',York and by,our LEBTEEI C. itAND~LPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. del', for' they strike a chill to your heart. 
activityattrac~ others also. 'The work is at ' The Cheerful Woman In a Waste Basket. They are old age and i~neliness. To think 
hand, let us do the next thing quickly. • Singqlar pl1rt!e, w~a it not, but there Ifound of the bodily powers decaying, to think of 

Yours for work, her-and she was. cheerful still. (Pay no at- being separated by an inexorable hand from' 
MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. tention to the crusty old bachelor who re- th,e'one you love best-these are like false 

marks that her being ., Rtm" impresses him notes in,t.he harmony of your life. You have 
A NEST-BUILDING fiSH. quite as much' as heJ; being cheerful). Of no mood to linger over ttie sad undertone 

It is doubtful whether protective mimicry course life is too short and th~ ~iches,of noble' song, of Omar: 
among ani malA is better exem plified than in .Ii terature too abundant to ad mit of one's " Ah, my beloved, fill the cup ,thiltclears 

I I k h goin,O' ab0ut, p,eerinO' into' odd carriers for ,To·day of past rt'gret aqd future fears t the case of the fiB 1 common.y nown as t e M M To-morrow! Wby to.morrow I may be 
marbled angler of the SarJ.!:asso Sea (Ptero- reading matter. But,' while I was waiting, Myself with yesterday's sev'n thousand years. 
pbryne l?istrio). Owing tq its peculiar struc· with no good, book at hand, the, following '" For so~e we loyed, the loveliest and the best 
t,ure, it is a poor swimmer,' and it therefore scrap, caught my eye: ' , ..' 1'bat from,bis vintage rolling time baa prest, 

Have drunk their cup a round or two before,. 

• 

Bpends most of its life moving slowly about A BENEDIC'l'ION IN HER ,HOME AND COr.IMUNITY~ And, one by one, llrept silently to rest." 
Oil th,e bottom, among corals, seaweed, etc., "Count tbat day lost,whoselow dfscendiug Probably ~y hostess is not'a reader of the 
which these fishes closely resem ble in color , views f~~~ tbyhand no worthy'action 'done.'~ Persian poet, nor yet of the far nobler Brown-
and in outline. ThAY cling, too, to the float- " , ., ,. ' , ' ",',' ' ' , ing, but her feeling is r(Lther expressed by 
iog masses of, sargassum weed with their ' Some days when it seems to me as if the him, when he says ;'. , 
pediculated, fins, and the color· markings of whole wOl'ld and everybody' in it was made .. Grow old along with me~tbebest is yet to be, 
the fish closely resemble the weed itself.' ,Not, on tbe bias, I suddenly encounter one oUhose The last of life for which tbe firat was made. 

d h f . h h f cheerful, ,pleasant women, and then the whole Our times are in His band wbo said,' A whole I planned, only d.oes, the WEle i t us ,ur01S .a. om'e or Youtb show8 but half, tl'ust God, 8ee all, nor be 
this specifls, ,but the fish actually constructs'a complexion of things seems changed. Ah, ' afraid.''' 
nest,..,rrom it and therein deposits its eggs. what a p;ift some people have in this direction I Nine years ago her husband died. She had 
One of· these nests"found iii co.onectionwith Some women cling to their own homes like depended on him so much. Coming home 
the Hassler expedition in lSil, was described the hODl'lysuckle over the door; yet like it, fill from a neighbor'S' house one evening-alone 
as consisting of a round mass of sargassum, ,all the region about with the subtle fragrance -with the tears falling down her face at the 
about the siz~ of two tists, rolled up together. of their goodness. They are so richly endow- . thought of her desolation. the question sud· 
To all appearances, it was made of nothing ed with all those qualities which conduce to denly came to her, "Where is your Saviour 
but this gulf. weed, the branches and leaves of the joy of his or her kind that even theweath. now, whom you have uromised to love 'and 
which were, however, evidently knit together, er and atmospheric changes cannot touch to trust?" .. I went into that room there, 
and not merely tangled into aroundish mass; their sunshiny nature. There is an idea prev- and when I came out, it was settled. I gave 
for, though some of the leaves and branches alent that riches point the surest way to hap- everything up, and a great peace was in my 
hung loose from the nest, it became at once piness, and mankind clings to that belief de- heart. We need to pass through the waters 
visible that the bulk of the ball was held to- spite the practical proofs to the contrary with of affliction in order to be cleansed. I trust 
gether by threads trending- in every direction which they have been furnished. the Saviour entil'elyand I am happy in his 
among the seaweed. By close observation it Happiness depends upon neither wealth nor care. People wonder how I can live here 
became apparent that this mass of seaweed poverty, but entirely upon the person seeking alone, but I asked the Lord to take away the 
was a nest, the central part of which was it, the disposition to accept it, and the capa· fear I 'used to have. No maHer what sounds 
bound up in the form of a ball, with several city for accepting the means placed at their I hear, they do not trouble me in the least. 
loose branches extending in v/irious direc· disposal to accomplish the desired end. There Some one asked me once what I thought of 
tions, by means of which the whole was kept is where t he true secret lies. sanctification. I told hi m I,believed in trusting 
floating. On still closer examination the Happiness belongs to no particular family, God and filling our place-I don't care wheth
nest above described was found to be full of nor is it ever inherited; but it is within the er you call it sanctification or what. We can 
eggs, which were scattel·ed throughout the reach of every individual, and all that is to do good by the consecration of our lives as 
mass. be done is to cultivate an earnest spirit of well as·by always talking and preaching." 

Nature has thus afforded a safe asylum for contentmeutandcheerfulness,avoidcovetness She has not much of this world's wealth" 
these somewhat helpless fishes, whose cutan- and a spirit of deploring one's situation. The but she says it doeil not take mu~h to dress 
eousfilarnents, which are plentifull.y provided happy woman-how we all recognize and feel her and keep her; and it is her delight to 
on the belly, around the mouth, and on the her presence the momeut she crosses our path save all she can to give to the Lord's cause. 
dorAal spines, so nearly resemble the weed -she.is a living justification of the ways of How strange that it seems so hard for men 
itself that predaceous, fishes doubtless fail to Provldencp. She takes troubles us they were and women to learn how to live. Is it be· 
recognize the living animals, and thus the me~nt to be taken~ natural~y and wholes?me. !:lause we depend upon the external things 
latter eEicape extermination. l.y; lDstead of maklOg her bItter or rebelho.us, which are so shifting and disappointing? 

The ground color of this fiabis a' pale yel. they leave her heart full of sweet compa~slOn Thousand", upon thousands, who have 
low, and on this light background are darker !or c;>thp..rs who have suffered, and her frI?nds youth, wealth, ,luxury and vivacious com
irregular browish bands, very much like, the lDstlD?tlvely turn to her to get rest,cheer,and panionship, utterly miss the secret of happi
branched frouds of the sargassum weed itself, ' sunshme. ness which shines out under this crown of sil-

h'l I h d f th d k 'b d The cheerful woman, how the heart leaps vel' hal·r. w I e a ong tee ges 0 ,ese' aT er ans, 
on the bands themselves, and,also to a lesser up to meet 'her sunshiny face; her heart has ------------
extent upon the rest of the body, are little learned to look ou 'the bright side from con- PRESIDENTIAL SARCASM. 
white specks of various sizes, on an average scientious principles, believing in God, enjoys "Are there any objections to the minutes, 

Th k to tlie full the 'good he seil,ds her, and bearing as read?" asked Mrs. U. May Leedu"s, about the size of a pin's head. ese mar -
iogs, which are regarded by ichthyologists as as best he cantue evii'hil permits,w hethershe presillent of the Outsomehurst Woman's 

understands or not. ' Cl b having been developed in mimicry of the min- u .' 
ute shells (Spiforbis) with which the sargas- .' 'l'here were no objections~ 
sum weed- is often covered, afford an addi- Grandma Harris. , Nobody had heard the reading of the min-
tional means 6f' ·protection to the marbled She is eighty·four years oill, and the most' utes. 
angler from its natural enemies, the larger contented body you will flnd in a day's For everybody was talking. 
fishes.-Scientific American. march. It does one good to spend a few "Silence gives consent," said tbe president, 

The stronger our faith, the greater will be 
Our' happiness and safety, so, 'that we can 
cheerfully do and suffer what God imposes 
Upon us, and this becauAe we know that he 
is mercif~l and full ,of love, to'ward us.-
Se~ected:: ' '.,:" 

. <'" " ~ 

hours at her cozy little home. She is bustling loudly. .. The minutes will stand approved." 
about contentedly just' now, getting dinner -Chicago Tribu!le. , 
for her guest-she has fed many preachers 
in her time-and, meanwhile, I wiU try to tell 
you her secret. , 

My dear, friend, you who have the color of 
buoyant y,outh in your fac~, and the light pf 

: 

The pleasantest things in the world ,are 
pleasant thoughts, and, the greatest art in 
life'is to have as many of them as possible.
Bovee. 

<, ) ,. , 
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IN .THE fiRELIGHT. 
EUGENE FIELD. 

Tbeflre upon the hearth is low. 
And there is stillness everywbere ; 
Like troubled spirits here and tbere 

Tbe firelight sbadows fluttering go. 
And as the shadows round me creep. 

A cbildish treble breaks the gloom, 
And softly from a further room. 

Comes ':. " Nuw I lay me down t!' sleeP." : 
And,somehow, with that little prayer 

And that sweet treble in my ears, . 
My tbougbt goes back. to distant years,. 

And lingers with a dear one there; .. 
\nd as 1 bear the cbild's amen, 

My motber's faith comes back to me,~·· 
Crouched a t her si de 1 seem t.o be, . 

And mother holds my band again. 
Oh for an hour in that dear place I 

Ob for the peace of tbat dear time I 
Ob for tbat cbildishtrust sublime I 

Oh, for a glimpi!e of mother'" face I 
Yet, as the shadows r.ound me creep, 

I do not seem to be alone,- . 
Sweet magic of that treble tone 

And ." Now I lay me down to sleep I " 
.( 

HOW "TIG[" SAVED THE BROILERS. 

I . 

.. '-... - . 

Rebecca Whitney loved· animals. When 
-while sitting on the piazza steps-she saw 
Rov Settle (who lived next door) kick a kit
ten, she was greatly disturbed. Running to 
the gate, she said to Roy, ., Is that your kit
ten you kicked?" 

" Nope, "the boy answered indifferently with 
his hands in his pockets, '.'tisn't any body's,it's 
nothing but a stray." 

"Well, you ought to be ashamed of your
self," she said, her voice trembling with indig
nation; "how would you liked to be kicked?" 

Roy laugbed, but he really was ashamed. 
RebeccR, looking arounn for the "stray," 
called persuasi vely : 

"Kitty I kitty I" and when she found the 
poor creature hiding in a crevice of the stone 
wall, she bent down and stroked its rumpled 
fur softly. Presently it stopped trembling 
and Rebecca coaxed it to come out. After 
some urging kitty responded slowly,but,alas, 
it was lame! It walked on three legs, the 
fourth had been injured. 

"There," cried Rebecca to Roy, who lin
geredneartoeeewhat wasto be done with the 
injured kitty," you've hurt the poor kitty's 
leg with your ugly kick. Go awa.v I " 

He went on, laughing to himself. 
" A great fuss over nobody's cat," was his 

thought. 
Rebecca lifted up the wounded creature and 

carried it around the house to the back yard, 
where she found Uyrus, the man-of·all-work. 

"Cy," said she, .. Roy Settle kicked this 
poor little kitty and hurt its leg-I guess it's 
broken." 

Uyrus, who was a big-hearted mau with 
ever ready sympathy, took the poor little 
stray into his arms as gently as if it had been 
a suffering child. Examining the hurt leg 
carefully, he said : 

.. ~Tain't broke, Miss Rebecca, but it's pret
ty well bruised." 

He had some liniment in the stable, which 
. he used on the stray's le~, after which he ., ' 

b'8ndaged it. At this point Rebecca took the 
, poor .creature in charge. 

•. I'm going to keep it," she said. 
"Lucky cat," was Cy's laughirig comment; 

... no one'H dispute your claim, Miss Rebecca." 
So the poor abused wanderer foun,d a home .. 

It was thin almost to emaciation and had 
the ~nmistakab'e look of a tramp. But as 
the days passed by he grew to be a fine exam., 
pie of the power of kindness. When he grew 

. , 

THEBABB&TH·REOORD~R. 

plump and his fur became sm·ooth and thick 
he was a fine animal. 

"He's marked like a tiger," declared ·Rebec
ca, "and he's grown too big to be called kitty 
~1'1l call him • Tige.' " . 

Tige showed his devotioI,l to Rebecca in 
many ways .. He followed her as if he were a' 
dog~ He grew steadily until he was a mag-
nificent fellow. ..' 

" Will he ever stop growing, Cy?" Rebecca 
askeo, laughing. 

,,'Some day-perhaps," was Cy's' answer; 
.. he's as big as a cheetah now:" 
• ,"What's a cheetah?" '-

.. Oh, it's a big wildcat over in Asia or Afri
ca or somewhere. Folks use him to hunt 
with, and they're great at that sort of thing. 
Tige wpul<.l make as good a hunting .. cat as a' 
cheetah·if he was trained. He's kilIed every 
rat and mouse on tbe premises. Before we 
had him the_ rats used to fairly riot in the 
stables." . 

There came a time when Mr. Whitney hada 
fine lot of young broilers in the hen house. 
Be looked at them every morning and night 
with great pride. One morning, however, he 
came into breakfast greatly disturbed. 
, .. Two of our fine broilers are gone," he an-
nounced. --

"Weasels?" questioned Mrs. Whitney. 
"No," he said, .. some two-legged chicken 

thieves. I wish I had the handling of them." 
The following morning two more broilers 

were gone. 
"We will have to set a watch," declared 

Mr. Whitney. 
Suddenly Rebecca thought of her cat. 
., Why, there's Tige, papa; why couldn't he 

watch? " 
Mr. Whitney laughed. 
.. Tige would have a fine meal of broilers," 

he said; "you can't trust chickens with cats." 
"I don't believe Tige would touch one," de

clared Rebecca, emphatically, "he has been 
taught not to touch a chicken." 

" Who taught him that? " 
"I did." 
.. Well," said Mr. Whitney, after some re

fiection, .. I've a notion to make the venture. 
Tige would't be liable to make a meal out of 
more than one chicken, anyway, to-night, 
and-possibly-he and tne broilers together 
might makA such a row if a thief came that 
we would catch him." 

That night Tige was talked to as if he were 
a detective. Mr. Whitney told him to catch 
the thief" like a good fellow." So did Rebec
ca, so did Cyrus. 

The chickens went to roost, and Tige made 
up his mind to go to sleep in his new quar
ters. In his cat mind was an unsolved prob
lem, viz., "What am I here for?"· 

. The night wore on. The clock struck eleven 
when Tige was suddenly aroused by a stealthy 
but somewhat unsteady step. He raised up 
to see what it meant, and then-quickly-he 
sprang to a beam over head,his velvety paws 
making no sound. An old colored man, with 
a lantern swinging in front of him from a 
strap fastened around his neck, was regard
ing the fine brood of twenty-one broilers with 
fervent desire. As Tige watched, his eyes ·be
came green with anger and fiashed threaten
ingly at the intruder, who was not aware of 
any spectators except the frightened broilers. 
When the old man ~abbed two of the fattest 
chickens.Tige sudden'ly comprehended why he 
had been transferred. With one mHgnificent, 
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exultant leap, he ligbted on the woolly head 
of Sambo JinkE!' There was one wild, weird ~ 
shriek from the' latter, who thought the end 
of the world bad come.'. He dropped the 
broilers and gave vent to his pain and terror. 

"Serves you right," said a gruff voice, and 
there stood Mr. Whitney. 

But the momentary g~ll{fness was drowned 
in a burst of uncontrollable laughter. 

Mrs. Whitney and Rebecca, havi~g been 
awakened by the noise, were looking out of 
the upper win,dows, laughing heartily. 

Meanwhile,Tige cluug to old Sambo's wool.' 
Iy head, clawing mercilessly. 

" Take dat debbil offen me, massa, take him 
off," screamed old Sambo, 'in an agony of 
fright. 

"Are you quite sure you'll leave my broil. 
ers alone hereafter? " 

"Dead shuah, massa, cross mah heart I 
I'll neber go neah dis hen house again's 101lg 
ez I lib." ' 

"AU rig.bt,.then," and going to Tige, Mr. 
Whitney coaxed him to release his victim, 
which he did reluctantly. 

The next day Mr. Whitney bought a beau
tifullittle silver-plated collar of light weight 
for Tige, who lOeemed to understand he was a 
hero bJ< the unusual attention he received. 

"lou deserve it, you dear, plucky Tige," 
said Rebecca, as she buckled the collar, "for 
you saved papa's broilers."-Eval?gelist. t 

. OVERPOP-ULATION. 
We have often read the Scriptural command about in· 

creasing, 
Multiplying and replenishing the earth; 
Wbich the same the human race has been rt'!!pecting 

without ceasing, 
Since the time our first progenitors had birth. 
We have also read the Maltbusscreed, in which the fact 

is stated 
That if we don't stop this program we'll be overpop· 

ulated; 
And it frankly is admitted, if some lines had been 

abated, 
Or had never seen existence, 

We'd be better situated; 
As, for instance: 

Tbere's the man who gets a job because he is some
body's Bon; . 

He's too numerous. 
There's the man behind the jimmy, there's the man be

hind the gun: 
He's too numerous. 

There's the fossil who is out of date, and should be on 
the shelf; 

Tbere's the~pauper a8 to intellect, who's left a wad of 
pelf, 

Lh'es by other people's work, and never does a lick bim· 
self ; 

He's too numerous. 
There's the fellow who imagines he's the whole, blamed, 

blooming show; 
He's too numerous, 

There's the man who thinks he knows it, and lays out 
·to tell you so ; 

He's too numerous. 
There's the man who's after dollars and who has no 

higher aim; 
There's the man who has all truth staked in his the

ologic claim; 
There are several millions others whom I haven't time 

to name; 
They're too numerous. 

-J. A. Edgerton,ln Life. 

The boy who likes his work, who finds his 
true vocation, has found something more 
valuable than the fabled philosopher's stone. 

Five Dollars' 
, 

Will be paid for a cop~n good condition of 
. . . 

Materials toward a history of the American Bap- . 
tiHts in XII volumes bv Morgan Ed wards. 

Two volumes only were published: . 
I Vol. I. Baptists in Pennsylvania, Phil. 1770. 

Vol. II. Baptists in New Jersey,Pbil. 1792 .. 
Addrt'1!R 

JOHN HISCOX, Manager, 
Platnfleld, N. J. 
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PAUL'S PRAYER FORT~E 'THESSALONIANS. AND cubits in length, fourteen in bread.th and Center. Ohio, May 11, 1889. His grandfather 'was 
. SOME LESSON3 IT MAY SUGGEST. eight in height. The Egyptian cllbit is eql1iv- JHcob Davis, with whom he cam!! to WillConsin libout , 

1 · 18-13. and with whom he lived until about 1858, when 
(Continued frOID page 638.) a eut to· four English feet. This hllge block :he was manied to Miss Angelina Maxson. Since that 

haps more thansufflcient, and ne,ed to be re~ of granite was conveyed to the capita.} of time be hilS lived in the .Far West, passing throulI:h 
duced like Gideon's ten thousand to the three Amasis by the waters of the Nile, and em-- I(lwa:~ Nebraska, Colorado, Idaho, and into Washin~-

hundred ",hich 1. ap water. Our culture and ployed two thousand men for three years. It ton, in all of wbich staLes he has lived. He leaves a 
'11 th b th t th "h . I'th" w-ife, one son and several dau"ghter!l, and gran.dchildren 

measure of intelligence may be adequate to WI us e seen a e Ilge mono I s 
f S J h ' h . d and great-grandchildren, who mourn theiriollB. In 1856 

. meet the immediate demands of the cause we or t. 0 n s are mere .toot picks compare'. ()r 7, he was baptized by the. late Elder W. C. Whitford.' . 
represent. '. Our methods of organization and with this enormous Egyptian mass of gi-anite.into the fellowship o'f the Seventh-day Baptist church 
work' may or should perhaps be improved, This was one of the most extraordinary of Milton. Wis. In all the changes through which he 
but with or without these things, we need among the antiquities of Egypt, and it must hos pa8sed he remained 8teadfast in faith, living. a 

. . . be eVI'dent that th E t'" . d' worthy Chri8tian Iifejnd dying in the triumphs 0" a . 
t hat moral influence which comes of truth il- .. ' e g-yp lans were possesse_ f t h' I' d' victorious faith. . .' . ' '. L A. P. .' 
liultrated and empbasized by godly living in, 0 ~rea mec. amca power an englDeeri~g 
Christ Jesus, that unity of faith,purpose and skIl! to place s~c~ huge masses of . st?nem STILLMAN;,..-HenryM:. Stillman was. born in New.Lon. 
spI'rl't, that unselfi~h I'nterest and' mutua'l their proper POSltI.O. ns and to erect obehsksof don"Ct., June 24,1845, and died in Westerly, R. I., " (Pawcatuck) Sept. 26, 1903, aged 58 years, 8 
helpfulness among ourselves which unifies and sugb stupendous sIze. I~ was related by Her- months and 2 days. . 
makes us one in self-sacrifice, onejn intellIgent 0~otU8 that one ef the k1Dg8~f Eg.vpt, when He was the son of Geo~ge C. and Wealthy Barber 
and persistent endeavor and one in the privi- ~IS workmen ~ere about erecting a huge obe- Stillman, and the secopd child of five children. Of bis 
hl"'es, J' oys aud blessedness of di vinely directed 1.ISk, caused hiS son to .be lashed to t. he toP. of father's fawily only two brothers survive him. He was 

,., t d h h h married to Mary L. Vincent, of Alfred. N. Y., March 30, 
effident Cbristian work. Intelligent effort I, an w en t e m.ac lIJ~ry was set 10 .motlOn 1868. who died Dec. 1,1902. He mourned her death in 
and method are essential to tye attainment bade them at theIr perd to be part~c~larly great 80rrow and loneliness, as he was left pntirely 
of desired results while the character of the careful that the monument was not lDJured, alone, they having no children. He lived for a while in 
results will be determined by the causes which as the life of hi~ son. would in that .case be e?-' Waterford, Ct., but soon after his marriage he came to 
have led up to them. If it is -numbers, mate- da.ngered. Sals, lIke Canopus,. IS now 10 Westerly and learned the carpenter's trade of C. Max-

d th k 1 80n & Co., and worked for them a number of years, and 
rial resourres, scholarly 6ttainment, and the rUl~s, ~n e r~mar ab e mo.n~hth ha~ been afterwards for Randolph, Bentley & Co .. until his health 
popular favor of men which we are· seeking, burled 10 the SOIl for age~tI1 It was dlscov- failed him and prevented him engaging in active labor. 
theu may we study and ·adopt the methods of ered years ago by som~uropeans and found Mr. Stillman was a Selectman of the town of Stoning-
this age of insatial;>1e commercialism and to be perfect. ton, Ct., for 8 years Qr mort', and served the town with 

I I' t h' f b' marked ability. faithfulness and fidelity. He was at the 
vainglory and try to be satisfied with the re- mere y Cl e t IS scrap 0 Istory to sbow time of his death the collector of S('hool District No. 18, 
Bults we reach. But if, on the other hand, we that the Egyptia,ns were fa~ and away ahead which he had held for a long time, and a Notary Public. 
would discern with clear vision, seek with con- of the Americans centuries before we came in- Thirty-one years ago he accepted Christ as his Saviour, 
B€':!rated purpose, find right adjustment in to exiMteuce, and thatthese"hugemonolitbs" was bapt.ized in Westerly, and joined the Pawcatuck 
our effort to further the ends for which we are about which we are hearing so much are not Seventh-day Baptist chul'ch, of which he was a worthy 

member at his death. Mr. Stillman was a kind, de-
taught to pray, the coming of our Father's so very remarkable after all. The tendency voted husband, a good neighbor~ an honest. upright 
Kingdom and the doing of his will on earth, to brag is an American characteristic, a weak- man, faithful and conscientious in life. and an honored 
we should know ourselves, know the spirit, ness which is perhaps pardonable. The citizen. He will be greatly missed as a neighbor, friend, 
motives, the moral character and value of ancient Egyptians, however, have left us ex- relative and citizen in the town and community. His 
the lives we are living as individuals and the am pies in civil engineering and as builders of funeral servic~s were held at his late residence in West-

erly. Sl'pt. 29. 1903, conducted by the writer. 
work we are doing as God's chosen people, monuments upon which we shall hardly be 
a,nd know God as revealed in his word, his able to improve, for the good and substantial 
Son, and quickened by bis Holy Spirit. God reason that we don't know bow. But America 
has not called us to that which men will re- is young yet, and as time grows old it may 
gard as a brilliant career nor yet to one in be able to do some of the remarkable things 
which we may hope to win renown and hom- which have eternizpd the name and fame of 
age of men, buvather to one in which we are the ancient Egyptians, but not now. 
to become the servants of all; first the serv
ants of God and then the servants of our 
fellow-men; a service which in vol ves self-humil
iation, but later on, in God's good time, 
brings personal exaltation and perfection, 
and the crown of everlasting life. The assur
ance of tbis attainment comes to us iq tbe 
word of divine promise, "Then shall we know 
if we follow on to know the Lord; his going 
forth is prepared as the morning and he shall 
come unto us as the rain, as the latter and 
former rain unto the earth." Hos. 6: 3. 

HUGE MONOLITHS OF THE PAST. 
Some of your contemporaries have mar

velled at the size of the monoliths which have 
recently arrived from the quarries to be 
placed in the great St. John's Cathedral. 
Much hilS been said of their size, weight and 
the difficulty of getting them from their land
ing places to the cathedral. SClme of the 
papers bave by inference intimated that these 
are the largest monoliths ever turned out by 
the hand of man. But' in tbis they are in 
error. 

WORTH TEN SERMONS, 
An old clergyman was in the habit, as soon 

as he got into the pulpit, of placing' his ser
mon in a crevice under the cushion, wbere he 
left it during the singing of the accustomed 
P8alm. One morning he pushed the sermon
book too far into, the crevice, and lost it. 
When the Psalm was concluded he took up 
the Biblp, opened it, and thus addressed the 
congregation: 

.. My brethren, I have lost· my sermon, but 
I will read you a cI1apter in Job worth ten 
of it.." 

MARRIAGES. 

ELLIS-COLLINs.-At the home of t"e brit'le's mother, in 
. Dodge Centre. Minn., Sept. 22, 1903, by Elder H. D. 

Clarke, Mr. M. Elbridge Ellis. of College View, Nebras
ka, and Mis- Emma Collins, of Dodge Centre . 

STONE-RICE.-At the hOOle of the bride's' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Rice, in Milton. Wis., Sept. 30,1903, 
by Rev. L. A. Platts, lJ. D., Mr. Cash M.Stone; of 
Koilhkonong, Wis" and Miss Anna Rice, of Milton . 

VANHom:r-BRowN.-At . Leonardsville, N. ,y" ,Sept. 1, 
. 1903. by Rev. I. L. Cottrell. assisted by Rev. T. 'J. 

VanHorn, Mr. Edgar D. VanHorn, of Alfred, N. Y; 
and Miss Harriet S. Brown, of Leonardsville .. 

DEATHS. 
King Amasis caused a monolith of colossal 

size, a temple ca.rved out of a single block of 
'stone, to be constructed· and placed in the 
city of Sais in Egypt before Americans knew ,==================== 
what monoliths were..This monolith was BABCOCK-At Asotin, Washington. Sept. 17. 1903, of 

inflammation of the kidneYII, Mr. Josephu8 Davis 
wrought at Syene, whence comes the beauti- Babcock, aged 64 years, 4 months aud 6 days, 
ful and compact Syenite Tranite.The tem
ple thus formed of solid rock was. twenty-one 

Brother Babcock was the oldest son of Jephtha and 
Lovnia Davis Babcock, and was born near J ackllon 

, . 
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Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANT!!!. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
~ortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

16. A stock of general merchandise for sale in Seventh
day community [New York State]. Presentstockabout 
$700, should be increased to $1,000. Post office in store 
pays about $lOO a vear and telephone about $40. 
Write at once for full particulars. 

18. A Seventh-day Baptist young man, 28 years of 
age, wish~ a position as a clerk in a store. He will give 
good references as to character, ability, etc. 

1D. Wanted-A Christian Seventh-day Baptist youug 
woman lor housekeeper ou a small farm. Must be fond 
of children. One who has no home preferred. State 
wages wanted. Address Box 24, Niantic, R. I. 

20. A young lady with diploma from the Hornellsville 
Business School, wishes a position a8 stenographer 
where she can have Sabbath privileges. Recommenda
tion furnished if desired. 

21. Wanted, at once. a boy or young man to work 
on farm near Adams Center. Light work t.hrough the 
winter with chance to attend district school if so de
sired .. If satisfactory, work by .the year. 

N. L. MALTBY, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Rural Free Delivery, Route 1. 

' .• :rn~Io~10 cents in stamps with requests tooemploy or. 
to. be employed .. Address, '. . ., . 

W. 'M. DAVIS, Sec., 
No. 511 West 68d Street, . 

Chicago, III; 

REAL . ESTATE. 
Loans and Collections;, fine Fruit Farm!! for sale. . All. 
price!!. Correspondence 80licited. :,... 
Gentry, Ark. . liuSON " SIlVlllUNCID. 

, 
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Sabbath ,School. 
COND UOTED JJY SABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by i 
REV. WILLI \M C. WHI,TFORD, Professor of Biblical 

LfJ.ng Ilages a.nd Literature in Alfred 
. ". Universitv. 

~~----,--",:" 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, -, 
-;- FOOBTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 3, DavJd Brln~ up the AI'k .................. " .......... 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
Oct. 10. God'. Covenant with Davld ... "" .................... 2 Sam 7: 4-16 
Oct. li. David's Coufe8Mlon ................................ ; ..... 1 .. da. 51 : 1-17 
Oct. 24. David's Jpy over Forglvene8B ........................ : ......... Psa. 82 
Oct. 31. Davlil anil Ab ... lom ........................ " .... " .... 2 Aam. 15: 1-12 
Nov. 7., David's Grl.1 over Ah.alom ................ _ ...... 2 Snm. 18: 2-1-1!3 
Nov. ]4. David's 'f.'rulilf. In God ..................... , ......................... Pa.ft. ~'n 
Nov. 2l. 'rhe Curse of Strong Drtnk ........ Prov. 20: 1; 28: 20, 21, 20-35 
Nov. 28. Davlil·. Charge to Solomon"" ......... " ...... 1 Chron. 28: 1-10 
D~c. 5, Solomon's Wise Chotce ................................ 1 Kings S: 4-1 Ii 
Dec. 12. Dedication 01 the '1'emplo ....... "" .. ".".l-Kh'b .... 8: I-It. 62. oa 
Dec. ID. '1'h. Qlleen or Sbeba VI.lt. Solomon .......... l Klng810: 1-10 
Dee. 26. Fe,'lew .................... -................... : .............. " ........................ . 

LESSON II I.-D A VID'S CONFESSION. 

LESSON TEXT.-Psa. 51: 1-11. 

For Sa,bbath-dllJ', October 17, 1903. 

voIdeD Text.-Crente in me a. clE."nn heart,' 0 God.--Psulm 51 : 1·17 

INTRODUCTION: 
The book of Psalms i0 a wonderful collection of 

prayers and praises expressing more vividly than any 
other book of the Old Testament the· religioUS life of 
the Hebrew people. It is illso accepted by the Christian 
Church as a book of devotion admirably adapted 
for the use of men' in nil ages who would pour 
out their hearts unto Gud. It is the book which the 
mojority of Christians would choose first if they could 
have-but one of the Old T~stament books to put with 
those of the New Testament. 

According to the traditional view all, or nearly all, 
of the Psalms were writ.ten by David; but t,he evi
dence for thioil theory is hordly sufficient. The titles of 
the Psalms are no part of the odginal writings, !llld 
their testimony as to authorship is certainly untrllst· 
W01 thy. The rt'ferenee in the New Testament to David 
as the author of certain pSlllms do not prove at tbe 
most ,that David wrote more than a half dozen of 
them. Thepassagp, Heb.4: 7, which refers to a ct'r
tain quotation from Psalm 95 as written" in 'David" 
probAbly does not reft'r to authorship, but simply callR 
the Book of Psalms by David's name. No one sup
posps that Samuel wrote the words that Nat,han spoke 
to David. 2 Sam. 7; or any other Messianic propbecy 
recorded in thp b,wk tha t bears his name, ulthough 
Peter alludes to him in Act II. 3: 24 OS telling of the 
MeRsianic time. We may conclude therl'fore that David 
was so famous a writer of psalms thnt thn P~alm Book 
of Isral·1 was named for him, but as to the authorship 
of any particular psalm we must look to the internlll 
evidence. 

The p8alm chosen fOI" our lesson was probably writ
ten in the time of the exile. The psalmist speaks for 
the nation of I .. r"el personified seeking pardon for its 
sins. The International Lesson Committee, howpver, 
hold to the traditional view that Da vid wrotet his P~alm 
as may be inferred from the title printpd above. Even if 
David did not write it, it may be profitably studied as 
expressing bit! thoughts when he repented of his great 
sin. 

TIME.-According to the traditional view, shortly 
after the middle of David'oil reigo. 

PLAOE.-According to the traditional view, Jerusa
lem. 

PERsON.-Aecording to the tradi'ional view, David. 
OUTLINIo: : 

1. ConfeSSion of BiB nnd Prayer for ForgivenesR. 
v. 1-9. 

2. Prayer for Nearness to God. v. 10-17. 
NOTES. 

-1. Ha, I'e mercy upon me_ The8e. words present the 
appropriate attitude for-the sinner. It is of no use for 
him to.make excuses or to justify his deed, or even to 
-begin by making promises oJ doing better next time. 
The appeal for forgi veness, shows that he' has QPgUD. to 
realiZe something of the wickednes\'l of his' deed. Ac
cording to thy lol'ing kindness. 'rhe repentant sinner' 
rightly appeals to the mercy 01 God and to nothing 
else. Even when he has come to understand that he is 
least worthy 01 the lovingkindness of God, there cornell 
the feeling that he must depend upon that alone. Blot 
out. That ill, .obliterate them from the .memory as 
though they wery' not. . 'l'raDsgressions. This word 
lIuggests the eV,il of rebellion. The lIinner has shown 
~imself dillloyal to God. . 

2. Wash me. All often elsewhere fOIgiveness is here' 
pictureifas Ii moralcleau~ng, Iniquity carrieethe idea;' 

, . 

of ~rri ng fro;n- the VI' ay. Sin is- pti m fJ.rily missing the 
mark. These·tbree words are often uspd bv the Psalm
ist in describing the perveI'sity of the hu'man heart. 
Compare 'Psa. 32 and elHewhere. . , ' 

3. For I know my transgressions. 'fhis is not,a reRson 
why G;''d should· forgiVe, but rather an. exp.lanation 
why the Psalmist seeks forgiven~ss. He is overcome by 
the continual consciousne'ss 'of s:n'! . Confession of sin to 
God is, to be sUl:e, necessary in' O'rder that one may,ob
tain forgiveness; but mere cOllfession will not serve' as 
the purchase price of pardon. 

4. 'Against thee, thee onlY, 'ha ve I sinned. It is alto
gether.a mistake to suppose that David- did not realize 
that he had grfevqusly wfon'ged Uriah; B!lth-sheba, 
and many ot\;lt'rs, or that any sin that.a mati c,ommits 
is not dil'ec~ly or indirectly.a sin against fellow men as 
well as against God .. But --all sin is prim'ari,ly,and in-. 
trinsically 1'Igainst our BeavenlyFatlier to' ,,,bon{ we 
owe absolute'allegiance. The 'Psalniist has had such a 
vision of the 'real nature Df siii in its rellition to God, 
that he feels it impos~ible to exaggerate his disloyalty 
to the One to whom he is most of all responsible. That 
thou mayest bej,!,<;tified,. 'l'his passage is not to be ex
plained upon th.e assumption that David's sin or the, 
sin of anyone else was definitely planned or fore-or
dained of God for the ex preps purpose that God might 
be show n to be righteous in his condemnation .of in
iquity. To the Hebrew mind that which comes to pass 
is wrought of God whether it be good or ball. The Is
raelites would be as far from ascribing evil to God as 
we would be, und it is only their different way of think
ing and of using language that makeR thpm seem to say 
that God has done something contrary to our idea of 
what the sinless Being should do. Compare Exod. 11: 
9 and elsewhere. 

5. Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity. The 
Psalmi~t does not say this to extenuate his guilt, but 
rather to aggravate it. He would confess not only 
certain particulur ~ins, b t would Iliso ocknuwledge a 
siuful natur'e from the very b~ginning of his iiiI'. We 
are not to understllnd that the PI:!IIImi8t would throw 
any billme upon his mo:her. Whether each ml'mber of 
the human race inherits the sin of Adam or not, it i" 
r.ertain that each from his earliest recollection is con
scious of sin. 

6. Behold, thou desirest t1'l1th iu the inward parts. 
The Psalmist, realizes that God wit,hes not only for a 
man who, to the outward appearance, is righteous, but 
one who is also fuithful in bis inmost nature. n'isdom 
in this passage as often elsewhere in ~cripture is used as 
practicully I'ynonymous with righteousness. 

7, Purity me with h.lssop. The Psalmist refers to 
cleaI;.sing from sin, using thc imagery of the ceremonial 
purificatious of the Pl'iPRt,,' Code. Compare Lev. 14 : 
49.52; Numb. 1\): 19. A "prig of hyssop was uspe! to 
spr'iukle the person or ohject to he cleansed. 

8, Make me to hear joy 8.m1 g!a,duess. The repentant 
and purified sinner has bolduess to ask for joy. Thereis 
no joy to be compared with that which arises from a 
sense of acceptHnce with God. 1'be bones IVhich thou 
hast broken. ,. The bones" as forming the essential 
structure of the body are Utled figuratively of the entire 
man. As a man whose bones are br'oken is completely 
crushed. 80 has the Psalmist been overcome in his alien
ation from God tbrough sin. Now he prays for restor
ation. 

9. Hide th.J' (twe from my SillS. Tbat God may not 
see his Hins. Elsewhere tbe hiding 01 God's face is the 
t'xpression of his displeasure. 

10. Create ill me a clea./l heart. More iHerally, "for 
me." After forgivenl'ss the P.ahnist desires complete re
newal. 'I'be word ,. heart" is never used in the Old 
TeHtament of the physical organ but always figura
tively of that which controls a man's moral and' religious 
life. It is here used as a parallel to spirit. These two 
words' are nearly synonymous, but the latter refers'a 
little more dirt·ctly to the divine side of a man's nature 
while the former empbasizes his indivi'duality. Rigbt 
spirit. More literillly" ste{idfast spiri.t; that is, firmly 
,fixed aright., . 

:).1. Cas.t -.me not a, IV 8..J' -from thy presence. The 
Psalmist'A great desire is. lor restoration to the ,favor of 
God. Holy Spirit: It wo~ld prob~bl; be better to 
begin the word "spidt" with.a smail 11., as the reference 
is ce.rtaillly not to the Third Person o[ the Trinity, who 
was definitely revealed only after the a!lcension of our 
Lord. It was tbat influence h'om God or perhaps we 
should say more than an influence which ill_spires a man 
to good thoughtR and noble resolutions. 

12. Restore me unto the joy 01 my Salvation. The 
Psalmist desires to rf'ioice with a feeling' of full !leliver
ance from Bin. With a willing spirit. "The rcfertlnce is 
to the 'spirit of man.' It iii the'wish of the Psalmist to 
serve God, 'not beeailse he must, but because 'he is really 

• 
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eager to do so. He ·klflrWlI,.thtit'iJl'thiit.l!88e, he will 
have the truest io~. " - ., 

13. Then'l:~iIJ-teach trB'Dsgres8or~ thy_ ~BY8. ·Fr'om . 
this,experi~nce which the 'PHalmist is eager, to have he' 
exp,'cts to be alile to' in'flnence others who ~re in a· state 
of rebellion ·againf\t·. God to turn back to him .. Be COll_ 

verted unto thee. Better, Hetnrn unto thee. The 
Psalmis.t was n.ot ·thinking of '\canversion" in ,our 
modern theo'o~ical sense. It is true h,ow,ever that real 
conversion to-day is nothing more than a turning back 
to Gpd.· . _ '" '. : 

. 14. DiJliver' me fpom bloodguiltil!es's.· In the midst' 
of _ his vows the Psalmist again mriIies :petition for par

,don for his gl·eat'_sin. - We are'not-to' infel' ,that he feel~ 
that his former ,prayers tire' imans,wered._, The. grateful 

. 'l?~p~te.u,t e,v,er. ,Prt'St:1 v~i! a, re~lizi!lg 8~n,SIl: ot. ,t~~ fnormity 
of his evil deeds. . " ' . 

ui. b:Lord,'open- t:lJdllwi'lih,s:' Hi~ liphiave been 
closed 'by sin. If once he 'ia'cWfvered fi'om"tliat' burden 
his lips will·testify to the grace· of' Ghd that has hpen 
bestowed upon him. " . 

16. For tbou delightest'ngt in sacrifil'9. Tlij) Psalm
ist offers to God the grateful. praises of hi8 lips and his 
testimonies, rather than any I'ltlcrifices of beasts or of 
other things, for he rea'lizes that God is pleased not hy 
formal outward service, but by the real service of the 
heart which is th';ls ~xpre!lsed by the praises "''the lips. 
It is true that God had commanded the Israelites to 
offer sacr:ifict's and burnt off~rings, hut the spiritually 
minded were coming to see that. these were but the out
ward form which was to be replaced by 80methioll: 
more real eV,en if less manifest to the eye. Compare Mi
cah 6 : 8 and oth!'r passages. 

17. The saclific(;Is of God. That is, the 8acrifices thllt 
hI' really takes pleasure in. A broke11 spirit. That i~. 
penitent, oVl'rcome by a sense of sin. A coutrite hem·t. 
That is, crushed. We are not to think however thllt 
God wished a man to be humiliated before' he is for!!:iv
en. It is that a broken and a eon trite heart is the evi
dence that a man is in that stn te of mind with w L ich 
forgi veness is possible. 

Verses H!,19 are possihly a later audition to this 
Psalm. 

DOGS BLOW THE BELLOWS. 
On an uptown street, on the east sidf', in 

Philadelphia, hundreds of people dail.y pauHe 
at a blacksmith's shop to watch three large 
and intelligeut Newfoundland dogs, which are. 
employed by the brawny smithy to work the 
bellows of the forges of his shop. In onA cor
ner of the shop is a wooden wheel, about 
eight fEet in diameter, and wide eno'lgh for a 
dog to stand in. When the wheel is at reEot 
the dog stands in much the same position as 
the horse in a child's rocker, with its head 
always turned toward the forge, awaitiug 
orders. When told to "go ahead" the beast 
on duty at once starts on a bri.",k trot, which 
makes the wheel turn around rapidly, and by 
means of a crank and lever the power is con
veyed to the bellows. 

The dogs work willingly and with such in
telligence that people are nev~r weary of 
watching the efforts of the animals to keep 
the smithy's fires bright. Each dog works in 
the wheel for one hour and then rests for two. 

~ 

They cost their owner about $2 a week each 
to feed, and he estimates that they save 
him $] 2 a week, as otberwise it would· require 
at least the ser-vices of two men or 'a small 
engin~to do their work. 

. I ' .-'-'---::, --~,,,,,,,,,---,-,-, - . 

,G:od ,grant. _that. as ol)f"hori;zon, of duty is', 
, • • ~ • I" ,. ,I .. ,. 

widell_eli onr.,I~inds ma-y;,~ide,n ~i,tb, Jt; that 
as our .burden is increased OUl' shoulders may 
be strengthe~ed to bear it. God g~allt to us 
1hat 'spirit of wisdom. and understanding, 

uprightness and godly fear, without. .' ,whicb, 
eveJ? in greatest things, there i's nothing; 
with which, eveI;! in the s[Jlallest thingtj, Were 
is every thing.-Dean Stanley, 

The Recorder Press does the 
Good: • Killd of' ''Printing-,-

. without ilie' fsncy " iJh'ai~:;' . 
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DROPPED THE H AND THE DINNER. 

A rich incident is told of a certain English . , 
garrison, where it was the duty Of an offic~r's 
servant to take his mastel"s meals to him 
when he commanded 'the guard. _. , 

Un this occasion the luncheon was brought, 
but the officer was otherwise engaged, and 
he let it stand to get cold. Presently he 
called the bugler: ''I. - : -

',Can you," he' said, "'eat 

the guard-room? " 

my luncheon in 
, , 

"'Yes, sir," answered the-bugler. 
"We~l, take it away and do' so, will you ?'; 
"Yes; sir'."'. ' .... ,- - -" -~, -j • '. " 

, 
Of co~r8e the bugl~r entered the gu:a:rd-

roomqui~e pleased with the treat; He sat 
down and shared thEnunch with pil>'comrades 
all the while tb,inking the officer meant him to 

eat it. 
But imagine the agonized look on his face 

when suddenly there came a voice in the 

guard.room, " Is the bpgler there? " 
" Yes, sir." . 
., Tell him to· bring my luncheon. - I think it 

is warm enough now." 

WOULDN'T BE A BOLSTER, 
Obstreperous boarJers have been the de

spair of landladies; but none, we venture to 
say, ever gave a more peculiar reason for his 
perverseness than the one of whom an I<Jnglish 
landlady told. 

.. The first morning this man stopped here," 
she said, ., he began to eat boiled eggs very 

greed ily, and it was only t he yolk of them 
that he swallowed; the white he didn't bot her 
with at all. 

" When he dug his spoon into the seventh 
egg my temper got the best of me, and I said 

iu a severe tone: 
,., Don't you ever eat the white of the e{!:g, 

sir? ' 
", Surely not, my woman,' he answered. 

'The yolk is the bird, the white is the feath
ers. Would you have me make a bolster of 
mj'self.' " 

YOUR PHYSICAL SALVATION, 

4 4 3, 

A WIDE'-A)VAKE HORSE, 
A Malden, Mass., physician had an adven

ture some time ago which he 'does not care to 
repeat, although it gave him a much higber 
appreCiation 'of the intelligence of his pet 
driving horse t,ban he /lad previously enter
tained. "Listener," in the Boston Transcript, 
chroniCles it. 

He was retlirniog home from·visitinga pati
ent late at night, in company with a clergy
man, when the horse stopped short at one of 
the most dangerous gl'ade-crosbings within 
the 'city limits. -

Abs~rbed 'in lively- con~e~sation with his' 

clerical friend, and seeing no gate down, ·he 
mechanically touched the horse with the whip 
and urged it by his voicefo-g'01orward. But 
the spirited' animal, for once, would not re
spond, and instead of obeying stepped brisk
ly aside lind turned his head as far as possible 
from the train which just then whizzed by at 
the rate of forty miles an hour. 

It was a close call for the occupants of the 
carriage, who sat breathless tbrough the 
moments of terrible suspense, but the horse 
maintained its attitude of a half-circle till the 
danger was passed. 

Special Notices •. 

Iii)'"' PROIlRAM of the Semi-Annual Convention 01 the 
Seven th-dav Baptist churches of the Western Association, 
to be held with thp Hehron, Pa., Church, Oct. 16-18, 
1903. 

l<'RlDAY-2.30 P. M. 

Address-Chu rch Discipline, C. S. Sayre. 
General Discussion. 
7,30 P. M. Sermon, followed b.V Conference Meeting, 

L. C. Randolph. 
SABBATH MOUNING-I0.30. 

Sermon, A. E. Main. 
11.30. Sabbath-scbool work. 
2.30. Addrpsses hy Young People. 
7.30. Sermon and Conference Meeting, Edgar D. Van 

Horn. 

SUNDAY MORNING-I0.30. 

Address-Christian Education, Pres. B. C. Davis. 
2 30. Bible Reading on the Sabbath Question, A. E. 

Never nel!lect constipation. It means too Main. 
mueh misery and piling up of disease for all 7.30. Sermon and Conference Meeting, Wm. L. Bur-
parts of the body. Death often starts with dick. 
consti pation. 'l'he clogging of the bowels A male quartet from Alfred University will assist dur-

forces poison through the intestines into the ing the meetings. 

blood. All sorts of diseases commence that 
way. Most common complaints are dyspep
sia, indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, liver 
complliint, kidney trouble, headaches, etc. 
Tlte bowels must be relievpd, but not with ca
thartics or purgatives. They weaken and 
aggravate the disease. Your physical salva· 
tion lies in using Vernal ~aw Palmetto Berry 
Wine instead. It is a tonic laxative of the 
highest order. It builds up and adds new 
strength ~Qd'Y.igor, ,.It assists the bowels to 

• • '-, -0' -: • ...'." ~ '. ~ • _ <,' 

move the.DlseJyes!}aturally,' and healthfully 
with9lifm~a~cine.-~One small dose a day' will 

EXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

IEiirPUOGRAM of the South-Western Seventh-day Bap
tist Association to he held in Fonke, Arkansas, Novem
ber 5, 1903, and days following: 

FIFTH-DAY, MORNING-I0 O'CLOCK. 

I. Devotional, twenty minutes. 
2. Call to order, by President, Rev. G. H. 

dolph. 
3. Address of Welcome, J. F. Shaw. 
4. Response I.>y Vice President, C. G. Beard. 
5. Rel/.ular order of business. 
Adjourned to'2.30 P. M. 

AFT,ERNOON-2.30 ·O'OLOOK. 

Fitz Ran-

cure aoy. case;aod remove tlie' cause of the 1. Devotional Exercises., 
trouble.' It ianot a pateritnostrum nor a 2. Communications frotit Corresponding Bodies. 
liq . Th r' t f' d' . "'fll' 3 Appointment 9f comniittees; .' , ' , 

llor. e. IS 0 mgre lents goes WI, .:' "4' Miscellaneous business., ,::. 
every ,package with explanation of . their . 
action. It is not simply a te'mporaryrelief, EVENING: 

it is a .permanent cure. Try it. A free sam- 1. Praise services. 
pIe bottle rOt' the asking~ Send for the sam. 2. Introductory S,erinon, R~v. L. F~ Skaggs .. , ; 
pie today. . Add'ress, Vernal Remedy Co., 235' > SiXTH-DAY, MOUNING-9 O'CL<~CK. . , 
Seneca'Building, -Buffalo, N.Y. _ 1. Devot.ional, twenty minutes. 

F ' 'I b' '111 d"'d ... t . '2 .. Regular order of business. 
~~_s_a e y a . ea 109 ruggls s. 3. 10 o'clock, EducationaJ HO,ur, led by Rev. &,. B. 

Coo'n; Eastern delegate. Joint 'collection. 
4. 11 o'clock;Sermon, Rev; R. L. WilBon, 

'. • oj .... -' :~ 

Pay your ·subscriptiori NOW.: 
• 
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AI!'TEllNOO!'l~2 o·cLocK. 

1. Praise and devotional services. 
'2, Rel/.ular business. 
3. 3.15 o'clock, Tract Hour, by 

Tract Society.' 
rdpreseQ.tative of 

" 

SAIJIlATH EVE.-7 O'OLOCK. 
1. 8~rmon by.n~v. J. H. 'Hlll'ley, follolfed_ by pr.li~l, 

prayer .. and testimony. 
BABDA'I'H 'MOItNING--9,30 O'CLOCK .. 

- ~ . ." . - -
I. Sabbath-school, condllcted. lJy-Supel'in~endent, 

'Mrs. Lucy Fitz·Rl1ndolph. . : .. ' ., .. " 
, '2. 10.30, prayer'l,l.Dd·pI'ai'se aervice.: ,'-," , .. :" ,- _ 

3. At 11 o'clock, Sermon by Hev.-D. B. 'Coo'n, Eastern' 
delegate, followed by joint collection'. . . '. ,. .':. ' 

, SABBATH AI"TERNOON-2.30 O'CLOOK. 
- ." ... - • • - > '.' .' 

1. Young People's Hour, led by Miss Phebe Stillman, 
of Gentry, A'r~.'· _ 

2. At 3.30, Lone Sabbath-keepers' Hour, led by J. E. 
Sneil, of Groveton, Texas, II.$llisted by D. ~. Alien, Port 
Lavaca, Texas, 

EVENING A~'TER tlABBATH-7: 30 o'm,ooK. 
1. Sarmon by It lV. B. I... M tx:~on, KingfiJ her, 

followed by Christian. conference. 
FIRST-DAY, MORNING-I0 O'CLOCK. 

.. 
Okla., 

1. Missionary Hour, led by Secretary, Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I. 

2. At 11 o'clock, Missionary sermon, by ·Rev. G. W. 
Burdick, delegate from North-Western Association .. 

3. Joint collection. 
AI'TERNOON-3 O'CLOCK. 

1. Sermon, by Hev. O. U. Whitford. 
2. Woman's Board Hour, by Mrs. 

dolph. 
Lucy Fitz Ran-

EVENING-6 O'CLOCK. 
1. Finishing Associational business. 
2. Serlllon by Hev. D. 1.\. eLlon, Ea~tern delegate. 
The delegateR and visitOI'S to the South-Western As

sociation will come by way of Texarkana, if coming 
from the North, and by way of Shreveport coming Irom 
the South. Take the T. S. and N. branch 01 the Texas 
Pacific H. H. Arrangements for red uced rates are bein2' 
looked after, 

J. F. SHAW, Cor. Sec. 

ItirTHE semi·annual meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
t.i~t churches, of ginnesota, will convene with the New 
Auhurn church, Oct. 2, at 2 P. M. Introductory sermon 
by H. D. ('larke, alterRate, D. C. Lipp'incott. Papers 
and essays by the Young People, together with sermons 
and Confert'nce meetings, will give u~ a three-days spir
itual feast none can offord to miss. 

D. T. ItOUNsEVILLE, Cor, Sec. 
---

I@'"SI~VENTH'DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sahbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch huilding, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially in·vited. 

,-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thE' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All arc cordially invited. 

ItirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT SERVICES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at <I P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvillf, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 

'and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over. the Sabbath, to eome in and worship with us. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'elock P'. M. Strangers are most eordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist church, of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist churcb, 
Washington Square South and Thompson StrEet. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11;30 A. M·. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. _" 

E. F. LooFBoDo, Acting Pastor, . 
326 W~ BBd-Street,-

., 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
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Tract Society, at 
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Communlcat[onl Ihould he .. d.u-d to The 
Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publl.hed monthly by tbe 

SICVESTR-DAY BA.PTIST MI8SIONARY SOCIETY. 

Tbls publication will contain .. ""rmon 101' each 
Sabbatb In the year by minister. living and de
parted. It I. designed e.peelally lor pastorl.ss churcbes 
aud I.olated Sabbath·keeper •. but will be 01 Talue 
to all. Price IIlty cent. per year. 

Subscription •• b'ltlld be .ent to Rev. O. U. \ 
Whitford. Westerly R. I.; sermona and edltorl ... 1 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman. Allred. N. Y. 
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THE SA.BBA'TH RECORDEB. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

Thl. Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903. and continue. 
thirteen weeklJ. clOSing TuesdHoY. Decpwber 22, 1903. 

Inlltruction is gi ven to both young 
men and young women in thrc e principal 
coul'lles, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College ill the 
preparatory school to the Col\pge. and 
has three similar courses leading to those 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
busi ness life. 

In the School of Music the follhwing 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin. 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and (]horus 
Singing, Voice Culturt', and Musical 
Tbflory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week. in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information. addreSB the 

RRV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President, 
. or Prof. A. E. WHI fFORD. A. M., Regl8trar, 

MiUoa. ROllk Cant,. Wi •. 

Salem 
College ... 

Sltu .. ted In tbe thriving town 01 SALEM, 14 
miles we8t 01 Clark.burg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
This Ichool takes FRONT RANK among Wllllt 
Virginia schools, and [ts graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers 01 the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. TIiree Oollege 
COUl'8e8. bes[des the Regular State Normal Oouree. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each sprlug 
term. IUlide Irom the regolar class work In the 
Oollege Cou"""". No better advantages In thl. 
respect lound In the state. Cl_ not 80 large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed Irom the IDlItl'Uctors. Expense. a marvel 
[n chea.pn""s. Two thou.and volumes [0. Library • 
alllree to studenta. and plenty of aplU'l'atus with 
no extra ch .... ges lor the use thereal. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradnatee on lame con
dition. M thoae reqn[red 01 stndents from the 
State Normal Schoolll. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES &I'll rep ....... nted among the 
otudent body. 

FALL TIRM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. I, 1903. 

Bend for Dlutrated l1atelogue to 

Thea. 1. Gardiner, President, 
.. , .... WW1 YlBGUfIA. 

• 

Seventh-day ,Baptist,· Bureau 
. of .... ploJ'lllent _d Oo ...... ponden_. 
P ..... ldent-{). B. HULL. 27166th St., CI,lcago, III. 
Vtoo-.Presfdent'-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton Junc-

tion. Wis. • . I 

Seeretarles-'W. M. 1JAVls, 511 West 63d Street. 
I Cblcago, Ill.; MURiu.y M,AXSON. 511 West Mon· 

roe St .• Chicago, 1II. 
A.88OCrATIONAL 8EORETARIES. 

Wardn~r Dav'ls, Salem. W. Va. 
Corll88 F. Randolpb, 185 North UtbBt .. Newark, 
N.~ . 

Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Gra,nt Bt .. Utica, N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Baunders, A[lred, N. y, 
W. K. DaviA, Milton; WI... , 

. F. R. Sallnd~r8. Hammond, "La.. 
Uncler control of General Conference, "Denoinlna .. 

tlonal lD seope and purp0Be. . 
In(;)ose Stamp for Reply. 

Co~muulcatlonB should be addressed to W. M. 
Dav[s, Set·retary. 511 W. 63d'St. Chicago, 1lI. 
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LEARN TO WAIT. 
Learn to wait-life's hardest lesson, 

Conned. perchance. throllgh blinQing tears, 
While the heart-throbp sadly echo 

To the tread of passing years. 

Learn to wait-hope's plow fruition; 
Faint not. though the way seem long; 

! There is joy in each condition, 
Hearts, through suffering, may grow strong. 

Constant sunshine. howe'er welcome, 
Ne'er would ripen fruit or fiower ; 

Giant oa,ks owe half their greatness 
To the scathing tempest's power. 

Thus a soul untouched by sorrow 
Aims not at a higher "tate; 

Joy seeks not a .brighter morrow, 
Only sad hearts learn to wait. 

Human strength and human greatness 
Hpring not from life's sunny side; 

Heroes must be more than driftwood 
Floating on a waveless tide. 

iRi"¥ 

A FEW weeks since the Editor re-How Shall We . . . 
Cultivate De- cel ved an enthusIastIc letter from 
nomination. an able pastor. His thoughts 
allsm? 

may be embodied in the following 
statements: "New life must be infused into 
our denominational work, or Re-adjustment 
will be a failure. The Tract ~ociety ought to 
lead in securing this a,wakening of denomina
tionalism. Can it not secure (naming 
a man) to go through the churches to carry 
out the plans embodied in Re.adjustment, in
struct the churcbes, and secure more intense 
and efficient denominational spirit?" etc. 
Tbis -vigorous letter raises again the ques
tion as to the sourCjl of denominationalism 
and the means of awakening and perpetuat
ing denominational life and work. Th'l 
question is a large one, and the RECORDER 
wishes that twenty pastors, instead of one, 
bad already written upon it since Confer
ence, Pastors, let us hear from you on de
nominationalism.The RECORDER means to 
make it a special theme for this year, We 
intend to call attention many times to the fact 
tbat the strong drift of these years is against 
denominationalism. In that tendency there 
is no little good to those whose denomi
l1ationallife is not based on clearly-defined 
and important fundamental truths and prin
ciples. This tendency portimds evil to those 
who, like the Seventh-day Baptists, stand 
for fundamental truths, toward which the 
public mind occupies positions of indifference 
or opposition. All must agree· that the 
source and center of denominationalism with 
us, more than with those whose polity is less 
congregational than ours, is found in the 
individual memQers of churches, and in the 
cburches, as ind'ividual organizations. De
nominational societies are only the aggre
gate l'xpression of the denominational faith 
of the churches which stand behind them. 

OCTOBER 12, 1908. 

That the Sabbath Tl'act Society should lead 
in cnltivating denominationalism is true. It 
is our one specific and dil:!tinctively denomi
national-society. We should have no de· 
nominational existence, but for the Sabbath, 
its obevance and propagation. To pro
mote alld perpetuate these the Tract Society 
exists. As the Publishing Society, all the lines 
of denominational life and work center in this 

, Society, as they do not elsewhere. But the 
fact remains that up to the present time, the 
greater part of our people do DOt seem to 
appreciate this truth. On the contrary, there 
are many evidences that the Tract Society 
and its work hold a subordinate place in the 
minds and gifts of the people. It is a curious, 
and almost unexplainable. phenomenona,that 
the Society which has been developed be
cause of our denominational existence, should 
be held in such a subordinate position. We 
do not attempt at this time to state the 
causes which have made such a situation 
possible. The general ~ause is want of knowl
edge, and, theref'Ore, of a full appreciation of 
the place and work to which God called our 
ancestors, and which he has continued to us. 
Our people do not mean to be negligent of 
duty, not recreant to their high trust, but 
they do need "line upon line and precept 
upon precept" concerning their place and 
work. Such instruction and culture in de
nominationalism must center in the indi
vidual churches. General influences can do 
something, but the real sources and power of 
denominationalism and of denominational 
life and work are individual and local. We 
talk of "Denominational Specialists," of 
our dead heroes in that line, of Thomas B. 
Brown, Nathan Wttrdner, James B3.iley, N. 
V. Hull, and of C. D. Potter among laymen. 
We mourn that no young men are in sight to 
fill their places-that fact is the burden of 
burdens on the heart of the writer. Every 
reviEW of the situation forces the reviewer 
back to the fact, tha.t individual hearts and 
individual churches are the sources and centers 
of denominational strength or weakness, suc
cess or failure. 

~ 

THIS issue ·oi., thtl RECORDER is 
Jonathan dated one week after the two hun-
Edward.. . dredth anniversary of one· of 

America's grAat religious leaders, 
Jonathan Ed wards. He was the only s'Qn of 
Rev. Timothy Edwards aud Esther Stoddard, 
and waf! born October 5, 1703. His mother 
was a daughter of Rev .. Solomon Stoddard, 
of Northampton, Mass. As was the custom 
in those days, Jonathan graduated at an 
early age from Yale College, having 'given 
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special attention to scie~ce and philosophy. 
A t the age of nineteen he was called to preach 
for a Presbyterian Church in New ,York City, 
where he continued for about eigbt months. 
He wa,s a tutor in Yale, from twenty to 
twenty-three years old, when he.suc('..eeded his 
maternal grandfather as pastor at North
ampton, Mass., in which place he remained 
until he was forty-seven years old. He was 
dismissed in 1750 because he condemned the 
"loose habits of the young people." For the 
next six years he labored as a missionary 
among the Stockbridge Indians. In 1757 he 
was made president of Princeton College, but 
died soon after, as the result of inoculation 
for the small pox. In mentul strength and 
activity, in moral courage and religious 
fervor, in Christian manliness and culture, he 
was the equal of any, and the superior of 
most, men of his time or of the years which 
have succeeded. To those who know little of 
him, he is only the" Preacher of Hell Fire," 
his sermon from the theme, "Sinners in the 
Hands of an Angry God," being often re
ferred to as a representative one. In that, 
as in all eltle, he fully and fearlessly set forth 
the best thought of his age. That he has 
found a place in the Hall of Fame of Ameri
ca's great men, that the t.wo hundredth 
anniversary of his birth has been widely and 
loyally celebrated during the present month, 
is evidence not only of his greatness and 
goodness, but proof that a true estimate of 
the worth of men and of their work, does not 
appear fully until long after their bodies are 
dust, and their influence has been clarified by 
time and freedom from minor personal char
acteristics and local surroundings. Some 
valuable lessons and suggestions from inci
dents and characteristics in the life of this 
remarkable man, will be found in another 
editorial on the next page. 

~ 

THE extent of Mr. Carnegie's 
Andrew . wealth and the greatness of his 
Carnegie. gifts for education, including the 

establishment of libraries, give 
double interest to all facts connected with his 
early life. He was born in Scotland, came to 
America when eleven years old, and began life 
as a bobbin-boy in a cotton factory near 
Pittsburg, Pa .. His time of working wasfrom 
sunrise to sunset, at twenty cents a day.' His 
father worked in the same factory, and his 
mother bound shoes at home, that she might 
add to the slender income of the family. In 
time the bobbin-boy became messenger-boy 
in a telegraph office at $2 50 a week, and 
then operator at $35 a. month. As to edu
cation: A.ndrew had but two years in school 
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